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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

.-«TFICE: - - - EAST MACDONNELL STREET

/ KoIiAOAN AND SNUBS,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

®he (Evening pemiry,
CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 

to the hour of going to press, is published at 
s o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 

mailed to all parts of the countryjby the evening 
, mails on the following

T EFR M S :
tfingle copy, one year, $4. I Single copy, 3 mo’sSl 

“ “ 0 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copies may also be had of the Newsboys on the 

trcets, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers.

In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 
fhe Evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topics of the day. Special <)are 
«rill be taken to give Correct Market Reports.

Every Business Mausliould reai| it

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

Ï& THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
but the best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
of Ontario $ and the unprecedented additions 
to ^«subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now tor getting up a First-Class Weekly (ire un
rivalled by even tlie metropolitan press, ami we 
arc determined not to relax our energies.

Let ten containing money, properly registered, 
will be at our risk.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will find TIIE EVENING .and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled advertis
ing mediums, ns their respective circulations are 
ar in advance of any others in North Western 

Canada, and is the only menus by which exten
sive settlements can be .reached by the judicious 
edvertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
be learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

and in the best stylç of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.
Office—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

■■ Idon, Guelph, Ontario.

Meins, MUER & CO.

Have .Voir Open their

ikt.- spring-sm

IMPORTATIONS.
Hamilton, March 19, ISOS.

THE SPRING TRADE.
Advertisers will reach a large clans of rea

ders by inserting their business an- 
nouncements in this paper. Our daily 
and weekly editions are double time of 
ou.- contemporaries.

Cattle Fairs.
Elora, 1st Tuesday of every month 
New Hamburg, 1st Tuesday of each month 
Guelph, 1st Wednesday of every month 
Berlin, lirst Thursday of every mouth 
Elmira, 2nd Monday of every month 
Crossbill, 2nd Monday of every month 
Waterloo, 2nd Tuesday "f every month 
Mount Forest, 3rd Wednesday of every month. 
Durham, Tuesday preceding above.
Fergus and Arthur, Thursday preceding above

Athwtisemnits.

GUEI.PII EVENING MERCURY

D

VERY latest Telegraphic,Local and other Ngws 
in me MERCURY.

MORE and better selected Reading Matter ap
pears in The Evening Mercury 

than any other paper in Guelph.

IVERY Merchant and BusinessMan should ad-E vertise in this paper.

REPORTS of all Local Proceedings up to three 
o'clock appear daily in this paper.

THE Standing Circulation of the Evening and 
Weekly Mercury Is 6,400 copies, a 

circulation which no other journal in this section 
,-sf Canada can lay claim to.

ON an everage five persons read each paper. So 
that 82,090 readers peruse each issue.

dfoenhtg |]ttmiu[g.
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.

TUESDAY EV'G, MARCH 24, 1868.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers having contracts with this office 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the Èvening Mercury are handed 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered until the following day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer 
cury should be handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

Prolific.—Mr. James Griffith, lot 81, 
first concession, Eramosa, has two cows 
which calved last week, and each of the 
cows had two calves. Mothers and pro
geny are doing well.

Temperance Meeting.—The usual 
weekly meeting of this society will be 
held this evening in the Temperance Hall, 
when Mr James Ferguson will speak on 
the “ propriety and importance of taking 
the temperance pledge." Some very ex
cellent pieces of music and several choice 
songs will also be given.

T^Quebec-st, Burglary Case
EXAMINATION OF PRISONERS.

LONG AND STINSON COMMITTED-

Police Court.
Before T. W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate 

Tuesday, March 24—Long before the 
Police Magistrate took his seat th! * morn
ing the passage leading to thé courtroom 
was crowded, and an anxious throng 
stood shivering outside in as eager expec
tancy of the opening of the door, as the 
impotent folk might be supposed to evince 
for the troubling of the waters. At length 
the key was heafd to turn in the lock, 
and then there was a rush and a struggle 
for the foremost positions. In a few 
seconds every available inch of standing 
room was occupied, and a solid mass of 
humanity jammed and swayed, and 
watched the proceedings with the most 
intense interest to the close. The prison 
ers were brought in, and one placed in

Dean against Beach.
A very interesting libel case has been 

settled in New York. Some time ago 
quite a sensation was created in what are 
known as "fashionable circles" by the 
elopement, with her father's coachman, of 
a handsome 5th Avenue bell, named 
Mary Anna Boker, daughter of a million
aire wine merchant. The enraged father 
discarded his child, allowing her nothing 
but her jewellery and personal effects, and 
with the proceeds of her superfluous 
ornaments she was enabled to set up her 
husband, John Dean, in business in a 
restauarant. By and bye the sensation 
created by the elopement died out, and 
Mr. and Mrs Dean were left to themselves 
and happiness, until an evil rumor was 
set afloat, though not maliciously, by the 
Washington National Intelligencer, under 
the heaeftng of “ A Mournful Tragedy." 
All the incidents of the elopement were 
again narrated ; Mrs. Dean’s Father was 
represented as having died without speak
ing a word of forgiveness to liis daughter, 
whereas in truth a reconciliation had

Parliament^ Canada. J>y TELEGRAPH
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, March 23. 
In reply to Mr. Oliver,
Sir John A. Macdonald said that it is 

not the intention of the Government to 
authorize the formation of military or
ganizations within the Dominion for the 
defence of foreign powers.

In reply to Mr Godin,
Mr. Rose said it is the intention of the 

Government to introduce a measure dur. 
ing the present session, relating to the 
rate of interest on money.

In reply to Mr. Bodwell,
Sir John A. Macdonald said in the case 

of Jordan Charles, who lately absconded 
with public funds, collected by him in 
the inland revenue district of the County 
of Oxford,no commission was given him, 
and no securities were taken from him, 
he was glad to say that all or nearly all 
the money with which he had absconded 
had been or would be recovered.

In reply to Mr Jones, (Leeds),
Hon. Mr. Cartier said it was not with

in the knowledge of the Government 
that atiy body of young men known as 
the Papal Zouaves had left Canada with 
the avowed intention of fighting against a 
nation with which Great Britain and Can-

taken place ; her husband’s love was said * ada are at peace. As regards the young 
to have grown cold when he saw no j men who had gone, the Government did u 

, , ., .. ,. not know Ivho of them might have re- rnthcnance of sharing the coin in the old | cejved :_1-..-.:____ iv.„ ir:i°__ 0.1__ I rain-

Despatches to the Evening Mercury»

BY ATLANTIC1CABLE.
Venice, March 23.—The remains of 

Dahiel Manin, the Venetian patriot and 
hero, were brought to Venice yesterday 
with solemn ceremonies.

London, March 23.—Admiral Farragut 
continues to receive high honours from 
the Papal Government. An Imperial 
ukase has been promulgated which com
pletes the absorption of Poland into 
Russia as an integral portion of the em
pire. Later advices from Japan represent 
the country as quiet and the rebellion as 
suppressed.

London, March 23rd—Closing prices: 
Consols 93£. 5-20’s quiet at 72 @ 724 : 
Erie 461 ; HI. Cen. 89*.

Liverpool, March 23rd—Cotton closed 
easier but unchanged ; markets generally 
dull. Provisions and breadstufis also un
changed.

Manchester, March 23rd—The Feniang 
Thompson and Mullaley, sentenced to be 
hanged for the murder of Police Sergeant 
Brett, have been reprieved.

London, March 23—Advices from AbysSf 
sinia continue favorable.

Vienna, March 23—Civil marriage law 
has finally passed both houses of Reichgfr-

man's money bags ; it was asserted tha, !, * ““ | HoL™d™' ™W-In the
each of the two 1 ■ «es. Mr. Qrand, whoee ] he had cruel to her . thatehe was Mr. Mason moved (or the correspond- j Gladstone introduced the resolutions on
store was broken, was first examined. ; an oulca8ti ,n(1 tha, tUe place8 t0 which : ence respecting the litereHon by Royal, church Reform in Ireland, of which he 
He had lost a chest of tea, a case of bran- , ... , , - pardon of Rev. Mr. McMachon and other gave notice last week,
dv five bottles of brandy some oickles ' h re80rted were low PogSenea. Fenian prisoners. He said he had been , The New York IhraUT, Antalo, Abyer
<15, nvo ootties ot oranaj, some pickles . With the exception 0f tbB circumstances i led to make^ this motion by having read 8inja, special says the latest despatches

received here from the British army ad
vance, under Gen. Napier, are of an im
portant character. It is said that King 
Theodoras, who has been gradually re
tiring from his outposts and concentrating

forth by the council for the de- ' who ”cre c?”fmc<? •*“ penitentaries ; his troops, has entrenched his position at 
. ... ............ ! or prisons of Canada. He wished to as- his palatial fortress at Masdala. and that

and a quantity of cigars. The «tides : c0Dnected with the elopment there was m‘he debates of the English House of 
produced in Court he identified as his. ' , _ Commons, that instructions had been
. „ ... _ - . „ . . not a particle of troth in the whole story, glven to the representative of the Ameri-
-, g ad do kegs , as n ; but appeared feasible, and gained ert- con Government to demand the immedi-

his shop the Wednesday previous to the , dence from the following causes which ' atc release of all the Fenian prisoners 
robbery ; Stinson had also been in a short were get 
time before and made some purchases for ! fence 
Long, for whom he was working
was speaking to the prisoner in gaol yes ja an institution for the destitute of a ' government which could be laid before : royal'headquartere. 
terday, and the following conversation j certain class—the object of the Society 
took place between him and Long :— being to draw them in and treat them in 
Said the latter, I suppose you are surpris j such a way that if possible they may be

t .v n-v ,,,, i- . I vi pnovu* ui vtiuauo. ac wumeu w ao- his palatial fortress at Magdala, and that
In the Lity of Washington, con- certain whether there had been any cor- j he has now 10,000 warriors serving in the 

He ' nected with St.George (Episcopal) Church i respondence on the subject with our 1 newly made works before and around the
1 Government which could be laid before ! royal headquarters. The King is report- 
the house. 1 ed fully prepared and ready for battle.

The motion carried ! The palace and fortress of Magdala, as
Dr. Parker moved for copies of any re- j well as the earthworks at the trenches, 

DUVU „ „nj .. _ presentation addressed to His Excellency ; are defended by guns of different calibre.
. „ 1 __, o___ , __ ; by members of this house, respecting the i and the works and town are well provis-ed to see me here ? j redeemed. Some time previous to the j mJarkg of royal lavour which He, Majesty ' ioned for the use of the royaliste The

Yes, I am. How came you to get publication of this article, a gentleman of. has been pleased to confer upon them, and ; British advance, still reconnoitering, was 
mixed up in an affair of this kind ? i Washington applied to this institution , of all despatches on the same subject to near Lake Ashangee. under the personal

‘ for the nurnoRA of ohtainln, admiaaion for I " fr0“ S" UoloPi*1 Secretary. He said command of Oen. Napier The reads are
in very bad condition and transportation 
difficult.

London, March 23—Mr Gladstone’s re
solutions on Church Reform in Ireland 
are in substance as follows : First, that in

1 must have been drunk, or ont of my | for the purpoee of obtaining admission for that ln the ^ ^ of tha he
n fantoln tvlir, frnm infnrmotinn lut 11 n zl v*z - 1 L. J J- « —. : —  1. : —1. V—____________a*

REMOVAL
STEPHEN BOULT, 

Architect and Builder,

to QUEBEC STREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional Church,) a short distance east of Wyndham

Supplied, and work superintended in nil its 
branches,.

riTEPIIEN BOULT having succeeded to the 
old established Lumber Yard of Thus. McCrne, 

Ksq., begs a continuance o£ public patronage. All 
kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention 
given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

mouldings. SasliCR, Doors,Blinds, 
and machine Joiners’ work,

.Executed with despatch and kept always on hand. 
Cash paid fur all kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

Guelph, March 10th, ISOS. <13mwy

Money Lost.—Mr. Michael Cox, of

It is reported that you were in my store 
on Friday night, and that you carried out 
the goods.

It is not true. I was placed opposite 
to watch while the others carried them

Here the prisoner interrupted the wit
ness by a denial that he had ever made 
any such statement as the latter. Mr. 
Grand further said that he had held out 
no Inducements to the prisoner, and had 
not threatened him. Long asked him to 
be lenient, and his reply was that if he 
were innocent he hoped he would not 
be punished. Witness also had a conver
sation with Stinson. The latter said he 
had nothing to do with the theft. He 
was going up Quebec street, and met 
Long coming with some of the goods. 
They had some conversation and then a 
drink. On cross examination by Mr. 
Palmer, who appeared tor Long, witness 
said that he went to the gaol to endeav
our to find out where the case of brandy 
was, which has not yet been recovered.

Arthur came to a heavy loss on Monday j He identified his goods by the superior

Sj^IjèEe ! Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway, just 
I before the train reached Fort Erie A

JOHN BOYD & CO.
^yyiLL offer for sale at Public Auction

On Wednesday, April S, 
l s e s.

a large and well assorted stock of

GROCERIES,
WINES and LIQUORS,

SUGARS,
TEAS,
COFFEES,
And general Go-

TOBACCOS,
RICE,
FRUIT

ds requited by the Trade.

quality. (Suppressed laughter).
Edward Grand jr. was next examined 

but there was nothing very important 
in his evidence. His father was away 
that day, and he had been attending to 
the store. He locked the door in the 
evening, and when the Chief Constable 
went for him at night on his coming 
back he found it open. He also identi
fied the goods.

Chief Constable Kelly gave his evidence. 
He had arrested the prisoners on Friday 
night. He found the- chest of tea and four 
cigar boxes, partially filled with cigars, 
on thé grounds belonging to the old Con
gregational Church. Four bottles of 
brandy, a bottle cf gin, some pickles and 
cigars lie discovered in Long’s shop, and 
in the same place a coat which Stinson 
said was his, the pockets of which con
tained cigars and some tobacco. He also 
had gone to the gaol to endeavour to as
certain where the case of brandy was. 
Stinson told him that it had been carried 
down the street to where some stage 

, . , . . coaches stand. He also told him whereman supposed to be insane, suddenly the other articlea were token, and the 
drew a knife and commenced an indis- places he told him were the places where 
criminate onslaught on the passengers, \ they had been found. Long was under

last. He had sold a load of wheat to the 
Messrs. Sharpe, and received as payment 
$98 in bills and $3.92 in silver. He got 
in his waggon after receiving his money 
and drove to the Wellington Hotel. He 
put his horses in the stable, paid the bar 
tender some of the silver, and shortly 
after going to arrange and divide his bills, 
so as to have them convenient for mak
ing payments to certain persons in Town, 
he found they were wanting. He has 
no distinct recollection ot where lie put 
them,or whether he pulled them out when 
he went to get the silver, and in fact be 
knows nothing further than that they 
were paid him, and that he lost them. 
It will be seen by advertisement that he 
offers a reward for their restoration.

j A Maniac Aboard.—A shocking stab 
I bing affray occurred last evening on the

injuring a number of persons before he 
was secured. Mr. J. McCarthy, of Port 
Colborne, was seriously wounded in the 
shoulder and back, and two gentlemen of 
Buffalo were slightly stabbed. The 
.Grand Trqnk and its connections seem to 
be prolific of horrors, in addition to the 
ordinary peris thereof.

I LIQUORS :
PORT and SHERRY WINES, 
CHAMPAGNE.
Cases BRANDY,
DeKUYPER’S GIN,
BERNARD'S OLD TOM,
JAMAICA RUM,
BLOOD’S DUBLIN PORTER, Pintsand 

DOW’S ALE.

CIGARS:
HA VANNA, GERMAN and DOMESTIC, 

various brands and qualities.

FISH :
CODFISH, HERRINGS, MACKEREL, 

LOBSTERS, SARDINES, &e.

Sale at half-past Ten A. M.
'-Toronto, March 20,1868. daw 2

Gone by the Board.—During the 
late freshet at Paisley a traveller from 
the firm of Perkins & Co. ol Hamilton, 
named Wesley, had a narrow escape from 
drowning while endeavoring to cross the 
fiats at the north end of Rae’s Bridge. 
The current being so rapid as to carry 
the horse' and buggy down the stream. 
By running a boat, at considerable risk, 
to liis rescue the man was saved. His 
loss, in cash and other valuables amount
ed to eighty dollars, besides the horse and 
buggy.______

A farmer in the township of Niagarahas 
recently had several sheep and calves 
attacked and killed by rats. The rats 
gnar^bund the feet of the animals, bleed 
them to death, and then eat them. The 
fanner had removed all his grain to save 
it from the rats which much infested it, 
and then they attacked his live animals. 
The trade of rat-catcher would be a profit
able onq in Niagara township, and his 
daughter would hare a fortune for her

the influence of liquor when arrested, but 
not so much as to be unaware of what he 
was doing. He showed fight when he 
was told he was wanted.

This concluded the case for the prose
cution, and no witnesses were examined 
for the defence. Mr. Palmer requested 
hia Worship to admit Long to bail, but 
he refused, saying he would rather not 
fix the amount, preferring to leave that 
matter with the Judge. The charge was 
then read to them,and they were askdd to 
plead. Long said, " I’m not guilty, your 
Worship;” Stinson’s reply was, “John 
Long is guilty^ I’m not guilty ofimothing.” 
Both were committed, and um crowd 
surged out of the court, with almost as 
much eagerness as they had thronged in.

a female who, from information he had rc- ] had made a motion which he now rose to 
ceived, he was led to believe was the renew. He was not satisfied with the 
plaintiff in this action—that she had been
abandoned by her husband and sisters, 
and became an outcast. On these repre
sentations she was admitted, and so well 
satisfied were those connected with the 
establishment that it was Mrs. Dean, that 
they felt no hesitation in stating the facte, 
as they supposed them to be, to a member 
of the press. Some days thereafter the 
facts thus obtained were published in The 
National Intelligencer. The article, hav
ing a local interest, attracted the atten
tion of the night editor of the New York 
Sun, who caused its publication in that 
paper on the 25th of March, 1867 credit
ing it to the Intelligencer.

As soon as it was discovered that the 
report of the unhappy condition of Mrs. 
Dean was without foundation, that on the 
contrary she was living a life of quiet 
content and enjoyment with her husband, 
the proprietor of the Sun, Mr. Beach, 
maefe all the reparation in his power when 
he came to find out that a false statement 
had been inserted. He published com
munications contradicting the assertions 
made in the Intelligencer and copied into 
the Sun, and even denied their correctness 
editorially. All these retractions did not 
satisfy Mr. and Mrs. Dean who instituted 
an action for libel, laying the damages 
at $50,000. 
there were but few witnesses examined, 
and the matter was wholly embodied in 
argument on technical points. With a 
keen sense of justice the jury found for 
the defendant. He had made the fullest

reasons on which the withdrawal of his 
motion was then urged, and he hoped
Government would now agree to let the j the opinion of this House the Irish church 
correspondence be brought down. The ! should cease to exist as an establishment, 
motion was carried.

Mr. Mills moved for the correspondence 
between the Governments of Canada and 
Great Britain with the view of claiming 
compensation from the Government of th» 
United States for property destroyed in 
Canada by bands of marauders, publicly 
armed and organized in the United States. 
After an explanation from Sir John A. 
Macdonald the motion was withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Holton moved for a statement 
showing the amount of Dominion stock 
sold, the names of the purchasers, and the 
rates obtained ; also, from whom, for 
what amounts, and at what rates unac
cepted tenders were received. The motion 
was lost on a division.

Hon. Mr. Holton asked when the esti
mates would be brought down, and sug
gested that they should be brought down 
early, that odd hours, not otherwise en
gaged, might be spent in advancing them.

Sir John A. Macdonald said that the 
Minister of Finance had the estimates in 
a forward state of preparation, and he ex
pected that they would soon be ready to 
be submitted to the Government.

due regard being had, however, for per
sonal interests and the rights of property. 
Second, that no personal rights should 
be created, and that the Commission on 
the Irish Church should limit its opera
tions to matters of immediate necessity 
pending the final action of Parliament 
upon the whole question. Third, that» 
petition should be presented to the Queen 
praying that the Church patronage of 
Ireland be placed at the disposal of Par
liament. When they had been read, Mr 
Disraeli said the government would be 
ready to meet the consideration of the re
solutions in the House by the end of the 
month, and it was agreed that the debate 
on the subject should commence on the 
30th of May.

American Despatches.
j Havana, March 23—It is reported that 
an American steamer arrived at St. Tho- 

: mas from New York, with $600,000 in 
specie, to be placed at the disposal of the 

! Dominican Envoy, M. Pujol, and that the 
| latter is to proceed to St. Domingo with 

Board of School Trustees. j the monev for the purpose of purchasing 
The Board met on Monday night ; pre-1 tb<i ienszi ot the Bay of Samana for theU. 

rent Mr. Peteraon, chairman Meirg S. from the new Baea Government. There 
Plrie, McNeil, Newton, Knowlee. Harvey, ls ?,? K0™1 *nt.hor‘V ,for ^ 8tor7' , , 
Wateon, Mitchell, Bruce, Innee, Kev. Mr. e,( j;ole™ had S?11”1* d.eappeared from 
Ball, and Dra. Herod and McGuire. : St' Domingo. Buamere very dull.

____o__ Mrs. Featherstonehaugh handed in her
xxfi.Lv, ______° ! resignation as teacher of the Senior Girls’When the case came up

An account from Messrs. Geo. & A.

atonement in his power for the wrong f1 , M - f, , . „ vo...... r,.1 . . , . . haugh $5.00, Geo. & A. Bruce $5.68.—that had been committed, for the injury ; Adopted.

Book Notices.
The Atlantic Monthly.—We have 

Bruce, amounting to $10, for repairs on received from the publishers, Messrs, 
sclioois, was presented. . , i Ticknor & Fields, Boston, the April num-

Mr. Newton presented the report of the ’ ’ . 1
Finance Committee recommending the *jer °* Uns choicest American monthly, j 
payment of the following accounts ::—J. & The contents are even more than usually) 
R. Stewai' ™Stewart $1.50, Mrs. Featherstone- interesting, and are as follows : A Pleâ 

for the Afternoon ; The Wreck of the

Winning a Dress.—In St. Catharines, 
a few days ago, a lady complained to a 
hotel keeper about the thieving propensi
ties of a dog of which he was the owner. 
The gentleman offered to wager a new 
silk dress against a hat that the lady dare 
not shoot the canine aforesaid. Dare she 
not indeed ' Obtaining a gun she went 
into the yard where the dog was, and 
putting the gun to her shoulder it began 
to smoke, the poor brute fell mortally 
wounded, but the dress was won.

done to the feelings or fame of Mr. Dean 
and his wife, and after this, as the Tribune 
say», the prosecution was very like perse
cution. The battle for the rights of the 
Press which Mr. Beach has fought so suc
cessfully is a fitting close to an honorable 
and useful career ; he is no longer proprie
tor of the Sun.

More Crime, and Another Death.— 
An unfortunate girl named Sarah Jane 
Wright lately arrived in Toronto from 
Richmond Hill, and put herself under the 
care of Dr. Williams, who received his 
diploma from Victoria College, but who 
in consequence of publishing an obnoxi
ous pamphlet was expelled by the Alumni 
Association of the College. After the Dr. 
had performed repeated operations she 
became extremely ill, and Williams wrote^ 
to her friends requesting their attendance. 
They came, some of the cleverest of the 
Toronto physicians were summoned but 
the girl died. She had left home it ap
pears without the knowledge of her 
parents. Dr. Williams denies that he 
used any instruments, and says that she 
was suffering very acute pain when she 
came to his house. An inquest was to be 
held which will probably determine his 
guiltor innocence.

Moved by Mr. Knowlee, seconded by Pocahontas ; Spenser, Lagos Bar I ; By- 
Mr. Pirie that the recommendation of the ;waT8 of E „ lx 0nce More; Our 
School Management Committee, for the I D * „ „erection of a petition in the Souih Ward , Romln tiathollc Bretbren > Tht> Poi8°n of 
School, be carried out under the direction ! the Rattlesnake ; A most Extraordinary 
of the School Property Committee — : Case;DoctorMolke'a Friendeni;FreeMis{ 
CSMoved bv Mr. Plrie, eeconded by Mr «"ri H : April ; Art; ReviewaandLlterar, 
Newton, that the Board in accepting the Notices. It will of course be needless to 

* " '* ’ * say that much ability is evinced in theresignation of Mrs. Featherstonehaugh 
desire to place on record their hearty ap
proval of the assiduity, propriety and 
efficiency with which during the last ten 
years she has discharged the duties of 
teacher of the Senior Girls’ School.—
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Pirie, seconded by Mr.
Knowles, that thé Secretary be instructed
lXeV,V=hcrT^r^?S instructive and interesting m.tie,

writing of the Articles. The magazine ia 
for sale at the bookstores.

Our Young Folks.—The April num
ber of this periodical has been sent us by 
the publishers, Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston. As usual it is heavily freighted

Insure before Fifth April 
With the Life Association of Scotland, 
Agent for Guelph,

William

Opening op Navigation.—The Cha
tham Planet thinks indications show that 
a general re-opening of navigation will 
take place at once. Indeed steamers are 
already running between Sandusky and 
Kelly’s Island Buffalo and Toledo har
bors are also said to be nearly clear of ice. 
The St. Clair River has been open for 
about ten days, and Lake St. Clair is like
wise clear as far as the eye can reach from 
the south shore. It will b^eome ttpeyet

School. The salary to be $400 per an
num. Applicants to hold first class cer
tificates, and to be competent to teach 
French.—Carried.

The Secretary then read the applica
tions for assistant teacher in the Gram
mar School. Applications were received 
from the following along xvith testimon
ials:—James Brown, Stamford ; Wm: 
Carter, Weston ; G. McPhilllps, Seaforth ; 
S. S. Cann, Toronto; Alex’r Duncan, 
Montreal : Jas. C. Thompson, London ; 
John Hunter, Guelph ; Wm Hart, Guelph.

The Board went Into Committee of Qje 
Whole on the applications, and after some 
time spent therein, on motion of Mr. 
Peterson a special committee was appoint
ed to make full inquiries in regard to the 
applications and testimonials, and report 
to the Board, Committee to consist of the 
Chairman, Rev. Mr. Ball, Dr. Herod, 
Messrs. Knowles, Harvey, Pirie, Newton 
and Innés.

Moved by Mr. Ball, eeconded by Mr. 
McNeil, that the School Management 
Committee be instructed to make the 
necessary inquiries, and suggest whether 
any improvement can be effected in the 
management of the schools by the re-ar- 
rangement of the departments.—Carried

The Board then

> is styled " climb- 
1 in Nevada, "early

for young people. Some of the tales are 
continued, and there is much other intel
lectual pabulum of an equally Inviting 
and nutritious character provided. The 
illustrations are numerous and well adapt
ed to the subjects. For sale at the book
stores.

Harper’s Magazine.—This popular 
periodical for April has been received 
from Messrs. Tunis & Co., Clifton. The 
variety of its contents is such as no other 
magazine can pretend to. " Woman’s 
Kingdom ” by the gifted author of “John 
Halifax ’’ is continued, and considerable 
space is devoted to Du Chaillu on Gorillas 
and Cannibals. There are in addition 
many ably written articles on different 
subjects, and a number of cleverly told 
tales. The magazine may be had at 
Day’s bookstore.

The precautions adopted by the mllit- 
tary authorities at Montreal on the night 
of the 17th, were consequent upon the 
receipt by the commander of the DM ‘ 
of a telegram from the Governor Genj 
stating that information had l 
ed of a project to destroy the é 
barracks by Gri * *
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T»Quebec-st. Burglary Case
EXAMINATION OK PRISONERS.

LONG AND STINSON COMMITTED

Police Court.

iefore T.W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate

Deftii against Beach.
A very interesting libel ease has been | 

settled in New York. Some time ago 
quite a sensation was created in what are 
known as “ fashionable circles” by the 
elopement, with her father's coachman, of 
a handsome Oth Avenue bell, named

Parliament Canada. gY TELEGRAPH
HOUSE OF COMMONS. _____________ !___________________;_____—

Ottawa, March 23. ; Despatches to the Evening Mercury.
In reply to Mr. Oliver, j —- -- — . —...  —
Sir John A. Macdonald said that it is 

not the intention of the Government to 
authorize the formation of military or- ! .

BY ATLANTICiCABLE.
Venice, March 23.—The remains of

Mary Anna Boker, daughter of a million 1 ganizations within the Dominion for the Pan*e* ' enetian patriot and
3 ’ 7, , , fif.fnnn,. nf fm-nir-n r.n,v,.r= hero, were brought to Venice yesterdayaire wine merchant. 1 he enraged lather j ^ ! with solemn ceremonies,

discarded his child, allowing her nothing ' Ml. j&J. ^ jt is th($ ’intention of the L?ndon* March 23.—Admiral Farragut
hut her jewellery and personal effects, and Government to introduce a measure dur. c-outl?-ues-t0 receive honours from
with the proceeds of her superfluous ' ing the present session, relating to the 

, ornaments she was enabled to set up her rate ot interest on money
Tuesday, March 24—Long betore the j. . . . . r. In reply to Mr. Lodwell,

?... . Imshaud, John Dean, in business in a sir .John A. MacdonaW said in the case 
Police Magistrate took liissea. tb morn 1 r,:stauarant. By and bye the sensation | of Jordan diaries, who lately absconded 
iug the passage leading to the courtroom j ,.raatuli ^y the elopement died out. and : ith public funds, collected by him in 
was crowded, and an anxious thrqng 1 Mr, aQ(j A|rs i Vanwere left to themselves 'tlvJ in.la,ul «--venue district of the County
stood shivering outside in as eager expec- ' i i ,limin.l<s unt;i .... ,.vii rumoP was '1)1 l,x!"v<!’no commission was given him, 

K 1 an-. ..appim.'S, until an ou rumor and no securities were taken lrom him,
| tiuicy ol the opening of the door, as the : H.t a(}oati though not maliciously, by the - he was glad to say that all or nearly all
| impotent folk might he supposed to evince ; Washington National 1.' i/e »?• r, under tlm money with which lie bad absconded
j for the troubling of the waters. At length ( ti1L. heading of 1 A Mournful Tragedy.” 

j the key was heard to turn in the lock. v, tilt. in,;i(lt.ntH ,,f t]u. elopement were
I and then tbt

| for the fore ni":
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a rush and a struggle 
lion*. I i i lew 

able iuv.h of standing 
and it -did mass ->! , 

hurannity janifned and swayed, and 
! watched the proceedings with the most 
1 intense interest •■> the clow.-. The prison- 

j ers were brought in, and - placed in 
| each of the two 1 >xes Mr. Grand, wliose 

| ntorv was broken, vv.is -iirst examined. 
He had lost n vilest o! tea. a case of bran
dy. live bottler* -.1 brandy, some pickles 
;.nd a quantity ot cigars. The articles 

! produced iu Court he identified as his.
| Long had made keg- dor him, and was in 
, !,:.*> .-hop the Wednesday previous to the 
robbery Stinson, had also been inn short 

i time before ami made some .purchases for 
■ Long. Ur whom he was working, die 

; wa> speaking to the prisoner in gaol yes 
terday. and the following conversation 

took place between him and Long:- 
' Said the latter. 1 suppose you are surpris

Yes. 1 uni. I low came you to get 
mixed up iu an allair of this kind ï 

I must "have been drunk, or out of my 
i'\ud.

again jia-rated Mrs. Dean's Father was 
represented :-.s having died without speak
ing a w- rd of lorgi .'eness to his daughter, 
whereas in truth n reconciliation had 
taken [ lac-- ; her husband's love was -aid 
; j have grown cold when lie saw r.o 
c: of sharing th« cran iu tie- "M
:.. .r. - neney i.ags. it was a-.- r*. ■ • 1 'bat 
h»- had become . ruel to her . that she was 
an ar. ! timt the plan s to which
-h- ■ hielly resort --d were low groggt ries. 
With tic excej-::-'ii of the circumstances 
connected with 
not a particle of truth in the whole stofy, 
Out it appeared feasible, and gained - r-- 
Uvnve from the following causes width 
wen- set forth by the council for the de
fence In the * ity of Washington, c-n-

li vi been or would be recovered.
In reply to Mr .kmcs, (Leeds),
Hon. M r. Cartier said it was not with

in the knowledge uf the Government 
that any body of young men known as 
the Papa! Zouaves had left Canada with 
the avowed intention of lighting against a 
nation with which Great Britain and Can
ada arc at p. ace. As regards the young 
menwho li .d g u •. the Oovernmtu*. did 
not-know ivho of them might have, rv- 
ve;vcd instruction at the Military Schools.

M.. Mason raov< d for the covrcspoinl- 
i:r.co rosp-'cting the liberati'-n 1-y Itoyal 
pardon of 11 w. Mr. M- Machon and other 
i'.'iiian prisoners. He said he had been 
b -Vto make this motion by having rea«l 

d.

the Papal Government. An Imperial 
ukase has been promulgated which com
pletes the absorption of Poland into 
Russia ns an integral portion of the em- 
1 -ire. Later advices from Japau represent 
the country as quiet and the rebellion as 
suppressed.

London, March 23rd—Closing prices: 
Consols 931. 3-20's- quiet at 72 <" 72! ; 
Erie"49: 111. C'en. 8U ’ .

Liverpool, March 23rd—Cotton closed 
easier but unclianged ; markets generally 
dull. Provisions and breadstuff's also un-

Manchester, March 23rd—The Fenians 
Thompson an 1 Mullaley, sentenced to ho 
hanged for tlu» murder of Police Sergeant 
Brett.-have been reprieved.

London, March 23 —Advices from Aby.-ÿ 
sinia con’iime fy-orabl'•.

Vienna. March 23— Civil marriage law 
has finally passed botji houses of Rei dis**

Lonilon, March 23rd,midnight—In the 
11--use of Couiinhn.s tl.i- evening. Mr 
Gladstone introduced the resolutions on 
Church Reform in Ireland, of which he 
gave notice last. week.

The New York l/>-rrthr.<t Antalo. Ahys-r 
sinia. special says the latest despatchts

loi.m. nt there was- in th ' d'*bateu nl VIC Eù6.lish Ho'lsc of received here from tlv British army ad» 
Conunons, that instructions had been vance. under (»en. Napier, are of an ini- 
gi.vui to the representative of the Ameri- portant character. It is said that King 
van Goveriiment'to demand the immedi- Theodorus. who has been gradually re
nte release of all the Fenian prisoners tiring from his outposts and concentrating 
who were confined in the penitentavies his troops, has entrenched his position at

■or prisons of Canada. He wished to as- his palatial fortress at Magdala, and that
certain whether there had been any < or- helms now 10,000 warriors serving in the

nectvd xv ith St ( ie.irgef Episcopal) Church r-.-sporulcnce on the subject without newly made works before and around the 
i, au in»lituli„n for .l.e dvstitutn of a ('"v. mment which could be laid Iroforc md Munw. The King is r.]K,rt-

the house. ed tully prepared and ready for battle,
certain class—the object of the Society The motion carried The palace and fortress of Magdala, as
R ing to draw them in and treat them in Dr. Parker moved fjr copies of any re- well as the earthworks at the trenches, 
such a way that if possible they may be presentation addressed to His Excellency are defended by guns of different calibre.

' ‘ Y _. " , by members of this house, respecting the and the works and town are well provis
.redeemed. N|ine tune previous, to tue markti 0f royal favour" which Her Majesty ioned for the use of the royalists. The 
publication of this article, a gentleman of has been pleased to confer upon them, and British advance, still reconnoitering, was 
Washington ate.lie-1 to this institution of all. despatches on the same subject to near Lake Ashangee. under tin-personal 

. or from the Colonial Secretary. He said , command of Gen. Napier. The roads aro
*or the purpose of obtaining admission for | t|iat jn tb0 early part of the session be ' in very bad condition and transportation
a female win», from information he had n - had made a motion which he now rose to difficult.

i It is reported that you were in my store
; on Friday night,nml tlmt you carried out plaimiffin thi-action—.hat she had h, en motion wa9 tlien urged and ht. hnpci are in snbatanen as follows : KiM. that In

abandoned by her husband and 'sisters, Government would now agree to let the the opinion of this House the Irish church 
and became an outcast. On these reprt- correspondence be brought down. The "should cease to exist as an establishment,

due regard being had. however, for per-

ïlciv Advertisements.
VI I I'll EVENING MEIK'VID

D

ceivvd, he was led to believe was the renew. He was not satisfied with the London. March 23—Mr Gladstone's re- 
. . ,'r. .. - , - , i. reasons on which the withdrawal of bis solutions on Church Reform in Ireland

On I' riuav n-___  -........................................—................. I.lnmtin in t nia; ttf.» it ill---- 1 lift? -ant» lin 11 111 #ttl
AlbertU Ao- D'-/--As Vri/h tkixojjicc ; ■

><rc hotijl'l Hod unless their changes |'goods.
forth' Evening Mercvhy are. handed It is not Une. 1 was placed opposite 
m before 12 o'eloek, their ndoertiscinenU i to watch while the others carried them 
run not b, "hired until the.follomnr/ day. j 
Adeertis, no nt*f>r th Weekly Meh !out"
( ury should be handed in as eeirh/ os Here the prisoner interrupted the wit- 
jvssihb n„ Widnesdau nnmir.o in or. ilV a i„i ,i,n, h,. had ever mad,- they felt no hesitation instating the facts, com^nsinion from the Government of th» the Irish Church should limititsopera-

|iuss uy a actual mat nu nau ocr mauc / e United States for property destroyed in tions to matters of immediate necessity,
1 any such statement as the latter. Mr. a» they supposed, them to oe, to a mem ;er j ^'ana(ia by bands of marauders, publicly pending the final action of Parliament
Grand further said tMt he had held out , °*'Ahe press. Some days thereafter the armed and organized1!!! the United States, upon the whole question. Third, that, a

On these reprt- correspondence be brought down.
; sentations she was admitted, and so well nil>t!on 'yas carried -

til Mr. Mills moved tor the correspondence sonal interests and the rights ol property, 
satisfied were those connected with the i,etween the < Governments of Canada and Second, that no personal rights should 
establishment that it was Mrs. Dean, that Great Britain with the view of claiming be created, and that the Commission on

di r to. insertion

M
E'v

RE :md Gett.-r sell lî- o i o- >1-U* i -]•
V i:-in The Evening Hereury

utltc-r paint in O’ - j-o

- Mvr. haiit -m-1 I'. .-o-f^ M v. slumMii.l.

Prolific.—Mr. James Griffith." lot 31, 
first concession, Eramosa, has two cows 
which calved last week, ami each of the 
cows hail two calves. Mothers an-l pro
geny are doing well.

Tempkrani e Meeting.—The usual

, In tin- nrieomr and had ‘ thus ohlainc-d were published In 77>/. | After an explanation from Sir John A. petition should be presented to thetjneen

not threatened Dim. Long asked him to j f"1 lwl'“ "<l' ‘ “,lT Hon. Mr. Holton moved for a statement Ireland be placed at the disposal r
be lenient, and his reply was that if lie ! a hxial interest, attracted the at ten- Rowing the amount of Dominion stock liament. When they had been read. Mv 
were innocent lie hoped lie would not Uon of the night editor of the New York sold, the names of the purchasers, and the Disraeli- said the government would bo

Sun, who caused its publication in that rates obtained : also, from whom, for ready to meet the consideration of the re- 
r on t]je „5th ()f Marcti isi',7 Crv.iit-1 wbal amounts, and at what rates unaç- solutions iu the House by the end of thebe punished. Witm 

sation with Stinson.

*ss also had a conver- ;
The latter said lie

PORTS nf ill! I." -nl Pr .. mlings 
1" 'k .ippi-:'.r tl.ii'.y in tlii- pup''

.,,1, uf tlii- Kvv.'iv x-
s 0,400 copies.

| weekly meeting o! this society will be * had nothing to do with the theft, 
j livid this evening iu the Teiuperaun- Hall, was going up Quebec street, and met! 
■ when Mr James Ferguson will speak "n Long coming with, some of the goods.

' the •* propriety and importance ol taking They had some-conversation and then a 
the temperance pledge." Some very ex- drink. On cross examination by Mr.

jjc ! ing.it to the InteHifji lie* r.
As soon as it was discovered that the

-pted tenders were received. The motion month, and it was agreed that the dehatti 
was lost on a division. on the subject should commence on tho

Hon. Mr. Holton asked when the vsti- 30th nf Mav

, , , gt-sted that they should be brought down .
Dean was without foundation, that un the ,.ariy ,iint odd hours, not otherwise en- AmCriCtlll DeSpatCiieS. 
contrary she was living a life of quiet, gaged, might be spent in advancing them.

oN
,, , , , « i t content and enjoyment with her husband,

-Icellunt piece’s of music and several choice I abner, who appeared foi Long, witness . ,, „ ,
- T , , , , _ , the proprietor of the Sun, Mr. Beach,

songs will also be given 11 ..........

Sir John A. Macdonald said that the 
Minister of Finance had the estimates in

REMOVAL
STEPHEN BOULT,

Architect and Builder,
ilA- K"

STREET. '

>

Planing Done to Order,
lion 12 ; lie*, sa*lie-. Door 

and *1 at-nine Joiner*'
.lllln'ds
Work,

M"Xey Lost.—Mi. Michael Cox, of 
Arthur came to a heavy loss.on Monday 
la t lie had sold a load of wheat to tin 
Messrs. Sharpe, and received as payment 
isr-S in bills and s.°,.[»2 in silver. He got 
in his waggon alter receiving his money 
and drove to t lie ^Yt ingtun Hotel. He 
put his horses in the stable, paid the bar 
tender some of the silver, an 1 shortly 
after going toarrnngc.and divide his bills, 
so as to have them convenient.for mak
ing i-aym- ntsto certain persons in Town, 
lie fourni they wer- '.vaivii:. lie has
no distinct rceoil' i-ti n o! v. here h" put 

the ru.or wlietln.-r lie pulled hem out when 
he xv-nt to get the silver, and in fa* t be 
knows nothing further i .1:111 tlial they 
xvi-r-' paid him. ami that he lo-t tle-m.

' It will be seen by advertisement that l.e 
offers" a reward fur their restoration.

said that he went to the gaol to endeav
our to find out where the case of brandy 
was. which ha> not yet been recovered. 
He identified Ids goods by the superior ; 
quality (Suppressed laughter).

Edward Grand jr. was next examined 
but then.1 was nothing very important 

vidcriee IIis father was away

Havana. March 23—It is reported that
proprietor of the Sun, Mr. Beach. a t'orward state of preparation, and "he ex- anAmericnnsteamerarriyedatSt.Tlio- 

made all the reparation in liis power when |iected that they would soon be ready to mas from New York, "ith $000,000 in

he came to find out that a false statement 
had been inserted. lie published com
munications contradicting the assertions 
made in the fnti.llif/ena r and copied into 
the .S'//», and even denied their correct ness 
editorially. All these retractions did not 

that day. fini lie hail Von attending to wdMni. Been wh. Iwdtnted
the stove He lovked th

be submitted to the Government.

Board of School Trustees.
The Board met on Monday night : pre-

evening, and win’ll tile Ch 
went for him at night on 
back lie found it open. TL 
lied the good.-

'onstaim- K. 7.v gavi

*loor in the an nction for libel, laying the damages 
f Constable at ^'>0,000. When the case came up 
lLis reining there Were but few witnesses examined, 
also id.-nti- And tlie matter was wholly embodied in 

argument on. technical points. With a 
keen sense of justice the jury found for 
the defendant. He bail made the fullest 
atonement in his power for the wrong 
that hml been committed, for the injury 
done to the feelings or lame of Mr. Dean

his-evidence, 
prisoners on Friday 
chest of tea and four 
• filled with cigars, 
giug to the old < 'on-

.ly.nl.uk-et - . wwi-ptcklw end end hie wifi-, end eftmlii», notfe THAvn# Mr. I’iriv.tliet tin- recnmmraileiionnfth,. „t( of k;lir„,,.. i\ one- Mure;
rs lie discovered Long s shop, ami , School Management Committee, forth-- „__ , , n -,

sam- i.lacv a cat which Stinson ^ys, tlu- prosecution was very like perse vrerti„n „t R partition in the South Ward '* ‘man atht,l,< yivlan'n " 1 at 1 ols'

TEADE SALE.

JOHN BOYD & GO.
XX
On Wednesday, April S,

1 ** <» .-5.

GROCERIES,
WINES and LIQUORS, 

ccos,

A M.xnim Ano xun.—A shocking stab 
bing affray occurred last --veiling on th.- 
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway, just 
before the train reached Fort Erie A 
man supposed t" be insane, suddenly 
drew a knif-- and commenced an indis
criminate onslaught or. the passengers, 
injuring a number of persons before lie 
was secured. Mr. I. McCarthy, of Port 
Colborne, was seriously wounded hi the 
shoulder and back, and two gentlemen of 

, Buffalo were slightly stabbed. The

He had ar rested tin 
night. He found th 
cigar boxes, purlin 
on tlm grounds bole 
gregalcmni Cliurc

sai'l was his, the pockets ot which con 
tained cigars ami some tobacco. Hu also
had gone to-the gaol to endeavour to as-1 . . ... , . , ,,
,..,.nai„ ,wi„.r." si..- va........ .. litandy was. "• » «° ”u 1,""ura^lc
St ins* mhold him that it had been carried ! ami useful career ; be i6 no longer proprie- 
down the street" t.o where some stage tor of the S'*//<. 
couches staml. lie also told him where j ^ ^ _____ _
the other articles wen; .taken, and tlm 
t'laces lie told him were the places where ! 
they had been found. Long was under An unfortunate girl named Sarah Jane 
the*influence of liquor when arrested, but Wri»ht lately arrived in Toronto from 
n.,t so much as to V unaware of wl,at h- uichlllimil allll U,.rs,.if llnderthc

Mr. Peterson, chairman. Messrs 
Pirie. McNeil. Newton, Knowles. Harvey,
Watson, Mitchell, Bruce, Innés, Rev. Mr.
Ball, ami Drs. Herod and McGuire.

Mrs. Fentherstonehaugh handv*! in her 
resignation ns teacher of the Senior Girls"
School.

An account from Messrs. Gvo. & A.
Bruce, uuv.uv.tiiig to .‘<10, for" repairs mi 
schools, was presented.
• Mr Newton presented the report of tp,.
Finance Committee recommending Re
payment of tlu- following accounts —I. \- 
R.* Stewart ÿl.ôO, Mrs. Featlmrstom-- 
haugh ÿÔ.OO, Geo. & A. Iiruc- sd.'is —
Adopted.

Moved by Mr. Knowles, seconded by Pocahontas

.pe*-iy, to be placed at the disposal of the 
Domirdcan Envoy. M. Pujol.-and that tho 
latter is to proceed to St. Domingo with 
'h*- money for the purpose of purchasing 
the lease *i! the Bay ofSamana for tlieU. 
S. from the new Baez Government. There 
is no good authority forth»- story.

Cholera had entirely disappeared from 
St Domingo Business very-dull.

Book Nut ices.

Tin; Aii.xntk M 'NTHLY.—'We have 
recviveil from th»- publishers. Messrs. 
Tick nor ■$: Fields. Boston, the April num
ber of tlii- choici-.-t Americar monthly. 
The contents are even more than usually 
interesting, and ar»- as follows : A Plea 
f.ir tii- A h rnoic! . Tlm Wr-ck of tlio " 

■penser. Lag*is Bar 1 : By- 
Our 

Poison of

was doing, lie showe.l fight when hi 
was told In- was wanted.

This concluded the case for the prose
cution. am! iv» v. >nesses wi re examined 
for the defence. Mr. Palmer requested

■PURHR ... ........
The battle for the rights.of the School, be carried out under the direction the Rattlesnake : A most Extraordinary 

of the School Property Committee.— Case: Doctor M»)lke"s Friends III: Free MisJ
tarried . , . .. souri 11 : April : Art; R.-views and Literary

Moved by Mr. Pine, seconded by Air. . ,
Nvwtnn, that the Board in accv|,iiiig lli.- "N"nc,‘s" " ",n'r?" 1”’ n=«11"M •"
resignation of Mrs. F eatlierstoue 11 a ugh say that much ability is evinced in tho
desire to place on record their hearty ap- writing of the Art icles. The magazine is
proval of the assiduity, propriety ami ,
efficiency with which during tin- Iasi ten sa“* at t‘iv bookstores, 
years she has discharged the duties uf (M ,, yuVX,; p-\j>ril num- 
readier of the Senior UW Xclww.1— b„ of thi, ™rio.l;rai i,,.,.,," „„» ufl I,, 
( arriec. 1

Moved by Mr. Pirie. seconded bv Mr. tlv1 publishers Messrs. Ticknor & Vields,
care of Dr. \N il liants, who received his Knowles, that the Secretary be instructed Boston. v\s lyuinl if is heavily freighted
diploma from Victoria College, but who to advertise in the Toronto and Gimlph wjf1i intitr,u,tivi. nn<1 inter»-<4iiig matter

of publishing an obnoxi- T^J^rs for a teacher to the Senior Girls
ai.-lwiril 1 Iw, oolnvxr ti, tu, iCjl 11 I IX/*P 11T

cution.
Press which Mr. Beach has fought so sue-.

.MoreCrime,and Another Death.—

SUGARS,
TEAS,
COFFEES,

LIQUORS:

toe; 
RICE, 
FRUIT

.... ................................ ............................. ,............... 1,1 cuns",lienee ,>t publishing an ounoxv ' 'T£e‘^[f“ry io be $4UU per an- for young people. Some of the tales are
i. Grand Trunk and its connections seem to , Worship to admit Long to bail, but j-OUK pamphlet was expelled by the Alumni uum Applicants to hold first class eer- continued, and there is much other Intel-
I be prolific of horrors, in addition to the I he refused, saying lie would rather not Association of the College. After the Dr tificates, and to be competent to tench »lHCtual pabnkim of an equally inviting
! ordinary peris thereof. j fix the amount, preferring to leave that jM,r:,,rmed repeated operations she i I"r,ri?ctl ( arried. ,. and nutritious-character provided. The

1 matter with tin» Judge. 1 lie charge was : 1 / ; _ Ibe Secretary then read the applica- 1
" ........ j then read to them,auri they were a.ikud to ivicameextremely ill, and XN illiams wrot^ tions for assistant teacher in the Gram- illustrations ar»-numerous and well adapt-

(i°Ni-. uy the Board. During the pit,a,p Long said, “ I'm not guilty, your to her friends requesting their attendance, mar School. Applications were received ed to the subjects. For sale at the book-
late freshet nt. Paisley a trav» ” r from i. Worship Stinson's reply was, " .iohn ; Thwy came, some of the cleverest of the from tho following along with testinvm storpÿ.

Long is guilty. I’m not guilty oÊjiotliing." „ , . . ials:—James Brown, Stamford: Wm.
Both were committed, and UJfc crowd Toronto physicians were summoned hut j (;arter, Weston ; G. McPhillips. Seaforth : Harper's Magazinf..-thu firm of Perkins & V'o. ui .!;. .iHton, 

name,I Weali-y, hml a narrow escape from | 07ïho"7u"rVwill,L7mMt "as
drowning while endeavoring to cross the m„eh eagerness ns they had thronged in 
tlat-i at the north end of Rau's Bridge. -------------------------------

iER.RV v 
miNmi'.xgm
• - HR A M»Y.
HERNARlVs iil.ll j»» 
JAMAH A RUM. 
IH.'.»'|||> l't IU.1N [•'

The . current being so rapid’as to carry 
tin; lu-r i- ami buggy down the stream. 
By running n boat, at considerable risk, 
to l;is rescue the man was saved. His

Winning a Dress.—In 
n few days ago. a lady complained to a 
hotel keeper about the thieving propensi
ties of a dog ol which lie was the Owner,

•Tins popular
the girl died. She had left home it ap-1 S. S. Vann, Toronto; Alex’r Duncan,1 periodical for April lias been received 
pears without the knowledge of her Montreal : Jas. C. Thompson London : tr0IU Messrs. Tunis 5: Co., Clifton. Tho 

r. . .i , v : John Hunter,Guelph ;Wm Hart, Guelph. ,“U1 ,. , ,
parents. Dr. W illiams denies that fi- The I$oan, went into Committee of the variety of its contents is such as no oilier 

t. Catharines, ! U8e(* any instruments. and says t îa ®Whole on thé applications, and after some j magazine can pretend to.
Il XX lien 811 imnnt fluxeuin nn mntinn rtf \f r 1 ... - ... , 1

Ioks, in cash and other valuables amount-, The gi.-utleman offered to wager a new 
e»l to eighty dollars, besides the horse and 8iBl dress against a hat that the lady dare 
buggy. _____ not shoot the canine aforesaid. Dare she

- I.RM.X N »-'l IIUMESTH
CIGARS:

FISH :

Sale at half-past Ten
Ton :;tn. Mare’.i20. lbîS.

A faimcr in the township of Niagara has not indeed ' Obtaining a gun she went 
recently hail-several sheep and calves | into the yard wheret_the dog was, and 
attacked and killed by rats. The rats j putting the gun to her shoulder it began 

- gnawwounn the feet of the animals, bleed 
1 them to death, and then cat them. The 
farmer had removed all his grain to save wounded, but the dress was won.
it from the rats which much infested it, ; -— —-------------
and then they attacked his live animals, j' Insure before Fifth April

guilt or innocence.

Woman's
Kingdom " by the gifted author of "John 

is continued, and considerable^

was suffering very acutv pain xvnen a„. limc t tbeyBiD on motion of Mr 
"71"An impit-at was to a peterBonaepecial committee wae appoint- 

held xvliici* will probably diitermlnc l„e •, make inquiriea ,n rogardtotke | Halifax
applications and testimonials, and report space is devoted to Du Cliaillu on Gorillas 

! to the Board. Committee to consist of the ; and Cannibals. There are in addition 
Opening of Navigation.—1The Cha- ; Chairman, Rev. Mr. Balh Dr. Herod. = n . al)]v written articles on different, 

tham Planet thinks indications show that I a^dM1rn9nj7°”k8' HarTI"y' P ne’ C",on ; subjects, and s numlier of cleverly told 

a general re-opening of navigation will Moved by Mr. Ball, seconded by Mr. tales. The magazine may lie had nt. 
take place at once. Indeed steamers are i McNeil, that the School Management Day's bookstore, 
already running between Sandusky and < 'ommittee be instructed to make the : * — »-------------

* | to smoke, the poor brute fell mortally j Kelly’s Island Buflklo and Toledo bar-1 au7iml'rovemèmlcanldbeUefl'ecli-<l in the

hors are also said to be nearly clear of ’**“ * - •’ --1-— ------ -- -

The trade of rat-catcher would be a profit- 
: able one in Niagara township, and his 
daughter would have a fortune for her

With the Life Association of Scotland. 
Agent for Guelph

William Smith, Manager Gore Bank,

The precautions adopted by the milit- 
ice. ! 'nanRgeme'nTofYheVcl^olB’hy the rear., W a. Montreal on the night

The St. Clair . River has been open for ! rangement of the departments.—tarried. 0 1 L consequent upon tu>
. . . . . 0. . . ... The Board then adjourned. receipt bv the commander of the force»about ten days, and Lake St. Clair is lik< - I 1 be üoarQ tüep aqJ° of a tele gram from the Governor Genera^

wise clear as far as the eye can reach from j HaQ . ^ontana iB Btyled " climb- stating that information had been recajj 
the south shore. It will be some time yet |ng t^e w” 
before the ice moves lrom j

» in Montana is styled " vjimu- , . „„,5.|AI
. limb," and in Nevada, "early ,^d of » project to destroy the artill=| 
- i barracks by Greek fire.
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ÀK UNION smi 
Some three years and a. half ago 

there wvt • nsiderable agitation in 
Onelph in reference to a Union Sta- 
tièh. At that time we Invited Mr. 
Sffinysrd to visit Guelph, and given» 
his opinion on the subject. Mr. 
Brydges was also consulted in regard 
tô the project, and for a time there 
was every prospect that what we re
quired so much in Guelph—both in 
the interests of our business, as also of 
the oornmenity and the travelling 
public generally—woùld be secured. 
But difficulties arose as details were 
gone into. The Great Western re
quired the Corporation to grant them 
the right of way, and secure them 
from all responsibility in running the 
line into Guelph. On these condition 
they were willing to co-operate with 
the Grand Trunk, and establish a 
Union Station in the very heart of the 
town. The Council were willing to 
grant every facility to the Railway 
Companies in order to secure this 
Elation short of actually buying the 
right of way, but they did not at that 
Mme feel justified in inonrriog this 
expenditure though they were fully 
■live to the advantages which the es
tablishment of such a station would 
secure. The negotiations came to an 
end, the subject was dropped and 
nothing more was done either on the 
jpart of the Railway Companies or the 
Council to effect ad arrangement.

Since that time other subjects of 
importance to the future prosperity of 
Guelph have engrossed our attention 
We have witnessed the inception and 
progress of the agitation for the con
struction of à railway from Guelph to 
Lake Huron, and after the delays 
which invariably attend such an enter
prise, the road is now in a fair way of 
being built. In view of this it be
comes a question of the first impor
tance to the people of Guelph whether 
another effort should not be made to 
secure a Union Station, and whether 
the Town would not reap the benefit 
hereafter, even though it went to some 
expense in securing right of way for 
the Great Western Company by which 
their trains could be run into a Union 
Station, which would accommodate 
both Railway Companies. There is 
one thing quite that if ever this 
station is to u.. secured, now is the 
time. If the North Western Railway 
be built, and the Guelph station once 
established where the Western one 
now is, no inducement that we could 
offer would prevail on the Companies 
to change the location, and the conse
quence would be that Guelph would 
to a considerable extent be deprived 
of any benefit which it may derive from 
the running of the new road. Besides 
this, there are many other advantages 
which an Union Station would secure, 
and which will be quite apparent to 
any one who for a moniemt reflects on 
the subject.

We are glad to see that the Mayor 
at the last meeting of Council brought 
lie matter again under the notice of 
the members. Wc hope that this time 
something will be done, that the man 
agers of the railways interested will 
be communicated with, and thatbefor 
long Guelph will possess what is so 
much needed, a commodious and con
venient Union Station.

The witnenee in the impeachment 
trial were eèmmoned on Saturdaya 24 in number—most it not all 

m hate been examined by the 
impeachmeiit manegera. The Tri
bune’! special says the President’s an

swer to the impeachment articles will 
be voluminous. His Counsel have 
prepared about W pages of law pat»? 
closely writ to», aid containing 1 if ,000 
words. At twelve o’clock on Monday 
thè Senate notified the House that it 
was ready to proceed with the Im
peachment trial, and Chief Justice 
Chase took the Chair. Mr. Davis, 
on thé ground that all the States are 
not represented, moved that the trial 
should be discontinued. Lost by 2 
to 19. The answer of the President 
was then read.

WANTED
A GOOD man or boy Capable of attending to 

Horses and a Garden.
E------ - --- *

Guelph, March 88, 1868.
H. W. PETleSON^

Money Lost—$10 Reward.
r/îSTST w*3-

. also con-
the money 
receive the

Mechanics’ institute
TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

R E-UN l O N
Mount Forest Correspondence,

[From our own Correspondent 1

Almost Spring, although very cold. 
The weather for suga.- asking is fine 
there is still a sufficient quantity of snow 
in the bush, and the sharp frosts at night 
and sunny days are all that the keenest 
sugar maker wants to insure a remunera
tive yield from from the priceless giants 
of the forest, which are falling so rapidly.

Trade is dull, but will not probably re
main so much longer, as the agricultur
ists of this région possess a fair share of 
the needful, dud’will spend it. Just when 
they find that they are èolvent, luxuries 
will be indulged in which our forest pio
neers have hitherto been strangers to 
since their first experience of bush life, so 
that a brisk summer trade may be anti
cipated.

It may be interesting to the friends of 
Temperance to know that here the Sons 
of Temperance are very prosperous, the 
Division adding dally to its numbers. On 
the 20th inst. the temperance men gave a 
literary and social treat in Wilson’s Hall. 
The turo-Out was large, the hall being 
filled to the very door. The programme 
was made up of music, recitations, dia
logues, addresses, etc. The evening’s en 
tertainment wound up with the drunken 
scene in Othello, with very appropriate 
scenery and characters. The characters 
were well sustained, Cassio in particular 
bringing down the house. Iago well per
formed his part. This is the first time 
that the Dramatic Association of our vil
lage have made their appearance, and 
they have acquitted themselves remark 
ably well, even to the full satisfaction of 
Shakspeariean critics. The Rev. Messrs1 
Murray, McMillan and Elliott made stir
ring appeals in behalf of temperance. The 
Sons of this section have a right to feel 
proud of this their first success,and should 
continue to go on vigorously in the good 
work thus so agreeably commenced.

Just now the sun is throwing his cheer
ful and health-invigorating rays upon us 
for the last forty-eight hours, the lies* 
continuing to increase ; the gradual heat 
having already wasted the tremendous 
snow mountains, aqd that without the 
least damage to roads, bridges or mill- 
dams. Many persons anticipated that 
the floods would destroy those indispen
sable constructions, but happily for those 
interested they are all sate in this locality, 
although some bridges had a hard pull for 
dear existence.

Some little stir is created to-day in an
ticipation of the great lî&ilroad meeting 
t . morrow. There is no doubt but the 
meeting will be well attended by the far
mers, as they are much divided in opinion 
as to the advantages which the rival 
routes offer to them, but as I have fully 
stated before, the ratepayers of this part 
will undoubtedly support the line of road 
that will be first built.

Mount Forest, March 23,1808.

READINGS
—BY—

MB. WM. T. URQUHijlT,
OF HAMILTON,

From popular authors, interspersed with

GLEE SINGING !
By Amateurs, in (he Towh Hall,

On Friday, March 27th inst.
- Admission 121 cents. Doors open at 7:80, 
Readings to commence at 8 •

Guelph, 2*th March, 1868. dtd

FOR SALE
200 lbS. HODSy, Strained or Comb.

500 lbs. Boston Canned 
Peaches

200 lbs. KePer’s Dundee 
Marmalade.

50 lbs. Red and Black Cur
rant Jelly.

100 bushels Dried Apples.
French Plums and Prunes.
Anchovy Paste.
Bloater Paste.
Maple Sugar and Amber 

Syi jp.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guclpli, Man li 24th, 186b dw

X*
potatoes of : Tin da

HO HtUMBUe,

%AU the DRY QDS unsold at the

RUTHERFORD HOUSE !
WILL BE SOLD AT COST PRICES.

Those wishing great bargains will 
going out of the Dry Goods trade.

find it to their advantage to buy from R. RUTHERFORD, as lie is

lient inqualty. and he is determined not to be undersold. Just arrived

CHOICE C3-R,OOBHhIH3B!
a auslty, ___________________________

NIP^s£Wd8° very °ke8P- 

Guelph 21st May:!/,1*1868 ' daw B>«

Also, a large lot of

RUTflBBFORP,

STEWARTS PLANING MILL
BBAM0S4 BRIDGE.•.......r "v,: i r,

fp HB subscribers bog tq thank their numerous friends and customers for past favors, and 
X beg to inform them that they will contin je the business in all its branches. Having re-fltted 
their machinery, which is the beet in the Dominion, they are prepared to do werk better and cheaper 
t ti:. •! cny other establishment in the Province. They keep constantly on hand all kinds of

Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames!
MouhVngs. Dressed Flooring, Sheeting and Shelving.

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER
DRESSED AND UNDRESSED.

constants- on hand. Parties furnishing their own lumber can have it prepared on shorter notice 
rnd in be,ter style than at any other establishment in Guelph.

R. & J. S. being practical men of considerable experience, hope by strict attention to busi
ness to be ab’e to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may favor them with a call.

Gnelph, 19th March, 1866. w6m—dWA 8 R.&J. STEWART.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE!

THE undcra.gncd have entered into Co-partnership i------ .... -------
Hamilton, Ontario, and of PETER BUCHANAN « CO., Glasgow, Scotland.

Wholesale and Retail,

AT WE$STER’$
Grain and Flour Store,

■H Î
West market Square, Guelph.

Guelph, Hatch 20, 1868. do tf

Mefteat Dispensary
4VST IIEIEIVEI»

A fresh supply of that best

COAL OIL
Perfectly colorless and

FREE FROM SMELL
Only 15 cti. per Gallon.

LAMP GLASSES and WICKS
Always on hand

miçAse/vmnir
Chemist and Druggist, 

Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st,. 
Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 22nd Feb, 1868 dw

Hamilton, Ontario, February, 1808.

ISAAC BUOHANNAN. 
ANDREW BIN NY. 
PETER T. BUCHANN

1868. SPRING IMPORTATIONS. 1888.

Speed Lodge No. 180.

AN Emergent”’ 
v !1 be livl.i ‘

A New Move aiient the Intercolonial 
Railway.

The Hamilton Times has the follow
ing from its Montreal corrcspDndent :

Last Thursday the Gazette. follow
ing the Ottawa Times, had an editor
ial article strongly in favor of the Ma
jor Robinson Northern Intercolonial 
Railway route. To-day the Gazette 
has two editorials, both still more 
strongly in favor of the frontier route. 
It disowns Thursday’s article, speak
ing of it as though it h»d been furn
ished by somebody, which somebody 
it accuses of dishonesty and gross mis
statements. The Gazette is now in a 
position to state that all necessary ar
rangements can be easily made with 
companies owing to the intermediate 
lines in new Brunswick. Some of 
these lines are owned mostly by Amer
icans. No possible difficulty can be 
experienced in having troops conveyed 
over them in time of peace. Says 
the Gazette to-day : “Scant ceremony 
will be used in continuing to make 
use of them in time of war.” The 
Gazette, in exposing the dishonesty of 
the article referred to in its own edi 
torial of Thursday last, says that it 
cannot excuse the writer for his gross 
mis-statements on the plea of ignor
ance, because no one in the country 
studied the subject more thoroughly ; 
and that, though he may be to sorno 
extent blinded by self-interest, he 
knew well that he was making gross 
mis-statements at the time. The Ga
zette's extraordinary somersault on 
the railway question is the theme of 
considerable remark to-day. Private 
parties telegraph to Ottawa to know 
if the -limes has jumped too.

Prince Napoleon is drinking Rhine 
Ikwine, advertising mystery and inviting

A Sad Plight.—A correspondent of the 
Chatham Planet says :—On the evening 
of the first inst., as Mr. John Campbell, 
of the 7th concession, township of How
ard, was returning from his brother Rob
ert's, McKay’s Corners, with a horse and 
cutter, after having gone about one mile, 
his horse ran on a snow bank throwing 
him from his cutter and leaving him. 
The night being stormy, he, alter hav
ing walked about one mile, became ex
hausted, and no house being in view, ob- 
servedhis dog run into a hollow log by the 
wayside. After shouting for some time, 
and not being heard, he resolved to rest 
there for the night, which he did with 
his dog for his pillow. After remaining 
there from nine that night until six next 
morning—the place proving very un
comfortable, however, — he rose and re 
traced his steps a tew roda to Mr. George 
West's lane, which he in rain tried to 
enter, the snow having completely filled 
it up. At length, however, after gréât 
difficulty lr reached Mr. West’s residence 
by crossing the fields, a distance of about 
fifty rods—not, however, until one of his 
feet and both hands wei e badly frozen. In 
the meantime his horse proceeded towards 
homo, became entangled in a snow-drift, 
where it was found next morning by Mr. 
Wm. Clark,and taken to his stable. Mr. 
Campbell is an old man, about seventy- 
five years of age. The wonder is he was 
not frozen to death. At last accounts be 
was recovering.

Railway Accident.—We learn rliat 
the Day Express on the Great Western 
Railway, which leaves Suspension Bridge 
at 1:10 o’clock, p.m„ ran off the track at 
Thorold, on Saturday last, owing to a 
switch being left open by a careless 
switchman. The whole train, consisting 
of several cars loaded with passengers, 
very narrowly escaped running over the 
bridge. Strange to say, the passengers, 
with a few exceptions, escaped uninjured. 
Those injured were only slightly braised. 
The cars were badly smashed. When 
the switchman observed the accident he 
took to his heels, and creased the fields 
as fhet as pofuffilfti in order to elude de
tection. ïétorned, hpweyer, on learn
ing that hit carelessness wjlpot likely to

noting of the a hove Lodge 
tlie New Masonic Hall, on.

Thursday Evening Next, 26th,
at half-jii-st sevMi o'clock, sir -p. A lull and 
punctual a. .end- ce Is requested.

J. CRIDIFOIU), Secretary. 
Guelph; 23ill Mnivli, ISO#. dd

Agricultural Books
DAY'S BOOKSTORE,

i: MA UK KT. «il'EI.PU.

American Pomology Apple
Warder, v tli 290 illvstiations. Price 82 

82.2"

rr

rjlHE Subec ibere have received and are NOW OPENING a portion of their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
—OF-

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

INDIA AND CHINA

TEA COMPANY

A LARGE SUPPLY

CELEBRATED TEA
FOR FAMILY USE,

Just received at the ,

MEDICAL HALL.
N. HIGINBOTHAM,

Sole Agent for Guelph. 

G lelph, 19th March, 1868. dw ✓

m
And wil*. have an excellent assortment opened out 1>y the 25th inst„as also of Canadian and
American Manufactures.

BUCHANAN & COMP AMY.
Hamilton, 19th March, 1868. dw

The Cheapest Spot in Guelph

FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BBOWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, In rear or the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr.F. W. 

Stone's Store, arid f-onting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber Intimates that he is prepared to

FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

NEWLY written throughout. Mysteries
BEE-KEEPING «'..-plained. Containing the

ncricnii Gardener's Assistant, in three | 
«. Conta' dug complete practical dirai " 
lie ci 'Ovation of Vegetables, Flowed 

!t Tree* and Grape Vines. By Tims Bridg 
man. New edition, rv\ <e<l and enlarged. Illus
trated by S. Edward Todd Price 81.50 ; by mail

SOFGHUMful its Products. An Recount of 
recent iuvestigat'.ir ■ concerning the v ue of 

8 i-glium i Sugar production, together with «de
scription of a new method of making Bug- and 
Rer edSj.up font tl s plant. Adapted for com- 
mon use. By J. L. Stewart. Price$1 ; mailÿl.lO.

SHEEP, their management nid disease. BvW.
Yoiritt, with illustrative engravings to which 

nil* added renm*’ks on the breeds and management 
of Sheep in the U- "ted States, and on the culture 
o' line wool. Price75c ; by im "

EWI.Y _ ..
U of th rty-tlve year»"experience, i id dli 

lions for v-hv» the movable and box hive, together 
with the mus approved methods of propogatf 
the Italian Bee. New illustrated edition. By 
Quimby, Practical Bee Keeper. Price $1.25 ; by 
mail $1.35.

THE Canadian Horse and his disease. By D.
McEachren.M.R.C.V.8., and Andrew Smith 

V.S. Price 75c ; by mail 85c.

THE Modem Horse Doctor, containing Practi- 
ci1 oVse* valions on the causes, nature and 

treatment of disease and lameness in horses, with 
illustrations .By GeorgeH. Dodd, Veterinary Sur
geon. Price $1.25 ; by mail $1.80.

THE Illustrated Horse Doctor, being an accu
rate and detailed account of the variousdis- 

eases to which the equine race are subject,together 
w th the latest mode of treatment, and all the re
quisite prescriptions, written in plain English.— 
By Edward Mayhew, M. R. C. V. 8. Illustrated 
with more than 400 pictorial illustrations Price 
83 ; by mail 83.25.

SMALL Fruit Culture. By S. Fuller, Practicr’ 
Horticulturist, Ridgewood, Bergen Co., N. 

J. Price $1 ; by mail $1.10.

DRAINING for Profitund Draining for Health.
By George E. Waring. Engineerof Drainage 

of the Central Park, New York—Illustrated.— 
Price, $1 ; by mail, $1.10. Address—

T. J. IDA
Bookseller, Guelph.

Guelph, March 21st, 1868. daw

Notice of Co-partnership
TAKE NOTICE that a r«.-i>artnerflhip has this 

day been onten-d into lwtwecn the umlcr- 
sijned unde- the name, style and firm of A. 

T'lOMSON & CO., for the purpose of carryirg 
on the business of Merchant Tailors in-thc Town 
o " Guelph.

ALEXANDER THOMSON, 
.SAMUEL SHAW,
GEORGE MURTON, Jr 

Guelph, 2nd March, 1868, daw3t

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day' Old Block,Gordon Street.
Guelph, July 31, 186 (dw D. MOLTON

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
TTOMCKOPATHIC Physician. Burgeon and Ac 
JJL coucher. Graduate of New Pork Homoeo
pathic College and Licentiate of Canada. Office 
over Mr. Massie’s new store—entrance Macdonnell

"CLOTHS, CLOTHING
HATS A. 1ST ID OA.IPS,

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

A. THOMSON & CO.

¥ yr m
As usual in Town and Country. Collins always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Tenus very moderate.

WM, BROWNLOW.
Guelph, March 20,1S68. daw y

Guelph, March 17, 1868.

1868. SPRING GOODS. 1868.

L O. BUCHAM
QPENKD mi Saturday the following New Spring Goods :

New 36-inch Grey Cottons,
New 32 and 36-inch White Cottons,

New 30-inch Cotton Tickings,
New Lilac, Madder andV

White Ground Prints.
Also, a small selection of

New Spring Dress Goods,
Ami . frw pta*. of Sop-rior CANADA TWBEW, -uit-bl. for Hprtas W«r.

The Irish in America,
By JOHN FRANCIS MAGUIRE, M. P ,

Price, $1.75 ; by mail post-paid to any part of 
Canada, $2.00.

HENRY WARD BECHER*» NEW NOVEL,

NORWOOD.

At Day’s Bookstore,
OpiHisite the Market, Guelph.

Guelph, March 20,1868. «law tf1

Guelph, March 17, A,. O. BUCHAM
Newsboys W anted.

nio SELL the "Évening Mercury.” Boys 
I selling at present after school hours are 

making on an average $1.60 per week. Apply at

Board Wanted.
■ny a married couple In a private family where il no other Boarders are kept. Address C. C. A. 
Mebcuhy Office.

Guelph, March 19th, 1868.

DOMINION HOTEL
QEORCE black

BEGS to inform his friends and the public that 
he has opened the above Hotel, In the

BRICK HOUSE, MAl'DONXELL.ST.
A few «loom above Higilibothain’s Drug Sto 

and imihedlately opposite Messrs. Sliarpe's Sec d 
Store. There is a good stable attached to the 
house,with gcaxl and comniodions stabling. Evfcry 
attention will lie paid to customers in order to 
secure their comfort and convenience.
Guelph, March 6, 1868. daw 3m

School Teacher Wanted
ANTED for School Section No. 1, Township 

of Erin, a li " 
mence immediately.
WA_____ _______________P|

of Erin, a 1st class male teacher, to com-

ALEX, SCOTT. , 
DONALD McKECHNIE, 
MALCOLM McLACHLAN, 

Erin, Dili March, 1868. 4tdw Trustees,

Servant Girl Wanted.

A GIRL capable of doing general housework,— 
Apply to

MRS. SLBIMAN, Waterloo Road. 
Guelph, March 21, 1868. dlw



..MÀCDONNBLL STREET
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MrsHUNTER
HAS REMOVED 

A Tale of thTÔovenanters. *°" to
Sir Gilbert sat staring at Helen, and gasped 

for breath. Seeing him incapable of speech,

___ to a
„ observed, 
infant was 

there

MR. JAS. CORMAOK

| petrified

b^v’tTiSi'klwôt 

—the foregterd’h 
my mother tae sic

1 when got t
^_______ n foundling.’

B^Godj o’ mercy !’ exclaimed the ipetr

4 You know the rest, Sir Gilbert.’
4 Richard Wayland !’ he ejaculated.

UtJd tCbfflto*1 HtleD’Httle agi

4 Mysterious Providence !’ faltered Sir Gil
bert, in a broken voice, as tears streamed 
down his cheeks. ‘ This explains the strange 
likin’, I hae for the youth, and hae had a’

' never looked at him but my heart 
My son, my lawfld son—the 

rood, and tm noo my seront 
’.his ain trees ! What tempted 
sic wickedness ?’

She confesses it was pride, Sir Gilbert. 
She could not brook the tho’t of the child of a 
peasant girl being made the heir of Branks- 
wood.’

4 Then curse her for the damnable cruelty,’ 
said the Baronet, with a burst of rage.

4 No, po, Sir Gilbert,’ pleaded Helen, 'you 
will not curse your mother.’

41 wull curse her,’ he vehemently returned. 
4 Kennin’, as she did, my «eat and bitter 
sorrow that I had to shut up in my ain breast, 
she had the pooer tae lichten it, and she 
didna. The knowledge that the bairnie was 
mine wad hae been a solace tae my desolate 
heart, but that solace she cruelly keepit back. 
Yes, I say, curse her, cur----- ’

4 Forbear. Sir Gilbert. Oh, take back your 
awful words. In that paper she wrote she 
acknowledges her grievous sin, andprofesses 
a deep and sincere repentance. She might 
have gone to the grave trith the secret un
revealed, but sorrow and remorse prompted 
her to leave behind a revelation of the truth. 
Long ago she committed to paper the full 
particulars signed by the nurse, and gave it 
k the keeping of your friend, Mr. KDiot of 
Birkencleuch, to be produced when demand
ed by you. It lies in a secret drawer at 
Birkencleuch ; but, alas ! I fear Charlie Allan 
will seek for it and, and destroy it. Believ
ing that her letter to me containing the con
fession would be read on the day when I be
came the wife of Richard Wayland, she en
treats therein for your forgiveness, and asks 
me to plead with you to grant it. Oh, Sir 
Gilbert, you will not refuse on this happy 
day, when, by her act—tardy though it hé
breu will embrace a son whom you already

4 Eh, what ?’ exclaimed the Baronet, * Is 
Ritchie back? Where is he—where is he?’

4 Back!’ repeated Helen, in 
astonished. ‘ Has Richard been i

her turn

Deed has he, the gowk. He hasna tell’t 
ve that, has he no ? Ah, ha ! But I’ll lecture 
nim weel for leavin’ my service—he's just for 
•’ the world like the prodigal son. But he 
has returned, ve say. Where is he? Come 
oot o’ yer hidin’ place, ye rascal, and let me 
fa’ on yer neck and kiss ye.’

And with a kind of hysterical, though joy
ous excitement, Sir Gilbert rushed out, and 
ran round the summer-house, and round the 
bushes near, in expectation of finding the 
youth lurking there.

Helen, pale and trembling, tottered after 
him, and at sight of her face of agony hie 
own face clouded with apprehension.

4 Richard is not here that I know of,’ she 
faltered. 41 never heard till this moment 
that hô had gone.’

4 Guid Goa!' was the reply,4 he hasna been 
Been nor heard o’ for months.*

Poor Helen ! this came upon her like 
dreadful shock, and with a loud wailing cry 
she sank upon the ground".

Sir Gilbert rushed forward to raise her up, 
but she was white, cold, and senseless as 
marble. As it is the last straw that breaks 
the camel’s back, so this unexpected intelli
gence of Richard’s disappearance came upon 
her, strained, worn-out and exhausted by 
suffering, excitement, fear, and bodily fa
tigue, and overwhelmed her. The Baronet 
in terror and despair, did his best to restore 
her consciousness, but in vain. No colour 
returned to the pale cheeks and bloodless 
lips, and the agonizing thought came to him 
that she was dead.

She was not dead, but for many* days and 
nights she lay in hfr old chamber at lirunks- 
trood, raving in delirium, and Sir Gilbert, 
almost broken hearted, watched continually 
by her couch.

Guelph, Feb. 16 1668 <

TAVERN LICENSESm
Office of the Olerk of the Peace,

Guelph, 7th March, 1868. 
County or Wellington,

Province of Ontario.
Tavern Licenses for the 
beg lqgve to inform all
ships, Towns and Villages,______ ____ ..
grant them their Licenses on payment for the

By order of the Treasury Department of Ontario 
THOMAS SAUNDERS, 

Distributor for the County of Wellington. 
Guelph, 7th March, 1868. dw-4

No.*,
Day’s Block, • . Guelph.

Fresh Codfish,

Fresh Haddocks.

Sea Herrings.

Finnan Haddies. 

Yarmouth Bloaters.
JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, 5th February, 1668. dw

TO LMBRS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USB

FBENCH’S

Condition Powders !
If you wish to get your Horse in good order for 
summer work.

----------est medicine known for rerni
npuritles of she Blood, and
_ . Glossy Coat, and they h

:t In Cleansing the Sun.

They are the best medicine known for removing 
all Imparities of the Blood, and pro
ducing a Sleek and Glossy Coat), and tney have a 
peculiarly good effect in Cleansing the Sun. As 
a Diuretic Medicine they will be found superior to 
any other Powder made.

PREPARED BY

A. B. PETRIE
Chemist and Druggist,

Market Square, Guelph,
Guelph, llth March. 1868 wd

WARRAN 
Dip therein dvei

She!
Stiff
Pali

mm oil.
TO CURB 

case if taken in time, 
l In.ten minutes.
6 Eyes in 1 to 2 weeks. 
- in one day.
"•four hours.

'e to twenty days. 
„ or ten days, 

it in one night.

1ST ATION-A-H

Steamship Company.
LIMITED.)

STEAMERS Weekly from Liverpool -and New 
York, calling at Queenstown.
Steamshipjifthts line, consisting of the

‘ * ‘ 'wginia

France.
North River,

Helvetia
Leaves NE’

England 
Louisiana 
Pennsylvania 
YORK from Pier 47,

- cry Saturday, and Liverpool on Wednesday of 
each week, calling at Queenstown each way.

The size of those Stenmshinc admits of very spa 
cions state-rooms, all opening directly into the 
Saloon. The accommodation and fare are unsur
passed, and the rates lower than by any other line.

The nceonunodation for steerage passengers are 
large, and plenty of deck room is allowed, whilst, 
the fare is of the best quality, well cooked and

An experienced Surgeon on each ship, free of 
charge. Tickets are issued in this country to par 
ties wishing to prepay the passage of their friends 
from Liverpool or Queenstown (Ireland), lor 635, 
American money.

For tickets, special berths, and all Information 
apply to

J. W. MURTON,
General Passage Agent, No. 0, James Street 

Hamilton
Hamilton, 28th Nov. 1867

BARTON DISCO V-

OPPOSITION LINE
CHAPTER XXII. —SIR 01LHKRT 

HRS A MURDER.

Sir Gilbert Barton, the Baronet of Branks- 
tvood, had a wide circle of friends and ac
quaintances, by whom he was universally 
liked for his many hearty and genial quali
ties lie was bluff, outspoken, and altogeth
er a boisterous mau—frank, blunt, and un
reserved in the expression of his mind, jovial 
in his habits, of a kind and generous dispos
ition, and one whose nature was not suspec
ted to be deep or profound.

A great mistake so far. Sir Gilbert had 
the capacity of feeling, to a greater extent 
than any one supposed. The character 
which he appeared to be, was not so much a 
natural development of his life as the con
firmed result of a course adopted many years 
before, to bear and get over a grief and disap-

Sointment which he had experienced in the 
eath of one on whom his heart’s strongest 
affections were centred.
When a young mau he had loved, wooed, 

and secretly married a girl far beneath him 
in rank, but his equal in goodness and worth. 
Knowing the opposition such an alliance 
would meet with from his mother, his mar
riage was carefully concealed, though he was 
fully determined that ere long he would pro
claim it to the world, and openly take his 
young wife to his home. He lvvtl the latter 
placed in a snug and pleasant retreat at a 
considerable distance from Brankswood, 
where he visited her frequently, and where 
they enjoyed together the delicious commun
ion of pure and fond affection. When the 
tinaecame that she was to become a mother, 
Sir Gilbert could no longer preserve the se
cret so exclusively as he had hitherto done, 
but be thought he would amply secure his 
young wife’s proper comfort and keeping, 
and at the same time do it without danger of 
exposure, by confiding in the nurse who had 
watched over his own infancy, and who, he 
deemed, would prove faithful and silent.

TO BE CONTINUED.

TO CALIFORNIA

New Locomotives for the Great 
Western Railway.—In addition to the 
magnificent locomotives constructed at 
the works of the Great Western Railway 
Company in this city, one of which, the 
“Brack ston Baker,” nas already gone up
on the. road, the Company contracted for 
the building of five at the works of the 
Canadian Engine and Machine Company 
at Kingston. These locomotives are now 
approaching completion, and the first one 
the “Victoria,” will arrive up, via the 
Graud Trunk, during the present week. 
The others will follow at intervals or 
about, three week*». Some of the peculiar 
features of the new engines are : The ex
terior of the boiler is made entirely of 
steel, which ensures greater strength and 
durability ; the furnace or fire box is made 
of copper three quarters and half an inch 
in thickness ; all the axles are of steel, as 
are also the tyr< s of flip wheels ; the 
wheels are of best wrought iron ; the 
safety valves are of the duplex kind, so 
constructed as to prevent the driver from 
raising steam beyond a fixed gauge 
Hamilton Times.

BIRD CAGES.
Just received a variety of Bird Cages 

A better assortment than ever before offer’ 
Æà in Guelph.

JOHN HORSMAN.

OCrAL YARD
ira c BLFH.

BLACKSMITH'S, FOUNDRY AND HOUSE COAL;

T‘factory arrangi

______fiber'» attention having been drawn to the want of a fl
Ing Town of Guelph,^ he Is determined to supply this want so g

h extensive Colleries
supply t| 
in Penni

all descriptions of pine coal, and as I shall devote my attention exclusively to the business, 1 
am prepared to give perfect satisfaction in quality and price to all my customers. All descriptions of 
Coal on hand, or excellent quality, g 1 * *"......* * *
Yard, near tha t
aritttn rear of Mr. Bora

r, and at prices which èaunot be undersold.
&e,

P.8. 
Guelph Coal

AMP Agghtf, 
!oal Yard, 6th

I. Wilson's H 
rch, 1868.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.

CAS iSALWW
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, ONT.
mHE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 

he has leased the above premises for a term 
of years, and has refitted it In a very superior and 
substantial inannér, and hopes to share a portion 
of the patronage of the public.

tub B -A. B,
will be supplied with the

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigais
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

•«‘LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to S o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner abd Supper parties ^oVfdfed 

short notice, at reasonable, charges
JOHN WIILLER,

Proprietor,
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jan. 29, 1868. do tf

JAMES CORMAQK
JgEGS to notify his friends and the public that he has removed to

THE SPLENDID NEW STORE
Next the Hardware Stare of JOHN HORSHAM, ESQ.

On hand, a large Stooi'offlrattclhss

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHS AND GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

"■ ■ ; *t 1. "->• fi'tnj*--- t . •.■.)> -

At a Tremendous Reduction
io Spring Stock. All ORDERED WORK done up as usual in first-class 
best of workmanship guaranteed.

In order to make room for the 
style. A perfect fit and the * 
tj- Remember the New Store, Wyndham-st., next door to Horsman’s.

Guelph, 14th February-, 1868.
.TAlvrES

dw
CORMAOK,

Wyndham-st., Guelph

Soi-e^i
SPRAINS, Wounds and BrniseA ii> 1 to 3 days. 
NEURALGIA, Toothache and Headache in forty- 

five minutes.
EARACHE and Stilt Neck in one day.
SALT RHEUM in three to six days. 
ERYSIPELAS in two or turee weeks.
FROSTED FEET AND CHILBLAINS.

This Oil is mild and pleasant, and Isa GREAT 
FAMILY MEDICINE for children teething. It 
will relieve Nervous Complaints. Ladies 
should Use It, as it always leaves you better 
than it finds you, and one bottle often effects a

DIRECTIONS—Bathe the afflicted parts with 
the Oil twice a day. rub well with the hand for live 
minutes, at the same time take ten to twenty drops 
on sugar.

Druggists, merchants and others supplied at the 
west price. For sale in Guelph by Messrs. N. 

Higinbothnm, A. B. Petrie and É. Haney. 
Prepared by

J. H. LEMON,
Woolwich Street, in rear of the Old Alma Block, 

Guelph, to whom all orders must be addressed. 
Guelph. March 6, 1868. lwd

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.

H

W"

i Panama, carrying United State.- 
also via Nicaragua.

will despatch oneof thoirFastand Elegant 
Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Ten Days.
Rates for First,Second anéThird Cabin 

VERY LOW.
ForSpecialBerths,Tickets,&o, appljto 

J. W. MURTON, 
General PassageAgent. 

Hamilton,26th Nov., 1867. 6m

NOTICE.
AVING sold out" my stock at “Bradford

___ House” and Book-accounts, to Mr. Philip
Bisli, all parties indebted to me on book account 
will pay the amount to Mr. Bisli.

GEORGE JEFFREY,
Guelph, 5tli March, 1867.

1TH reference to the above, 1 have much 
. . pleasure in stating that 1 have purchased 

the whole stock in trade, also the hook accounts, 
Ac., of Mr. Geo. Jeffrey. The business will be 
carried on as formerly in all its branches, trust
ing for a continuance of that patronage which 
was so liberally bestowed on my predecessor.— 
For further particulars see future advertisement 

P. BISH.
N.B.—All accounts not satisfactorily settled 

will lie placed in first court, for collection.
Guelph, March 5th. 1868. dw

R.J.JAENNERET,
(Established in London. Ont., 1842, and ii 

Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER,

BLOC IK,
P Opposite the Market, Guelph.

FOR sale cheap, SETH THOMAS' CLOCKS, by 
the best maker in America. Also, Pereo- 

scopic Tinted SPECTACLES.
Guelph, ll»th March, 1868. dw

G. & A. HADDEN.
Would invite the special atttention of the public to their very largestook of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS!
Comprising a full assortmentof every description of Goods suitable tor the Ball and Winter Trade, 

old, moth eaten bankrupt stock, but all Fresh New Goods, which they aie determined to sell off 
inch a reduction in price as cannot fail to give entire satisfaction to the purchasers.

INDIA & CHINA TEA CO’Y.
Home Dépotât London and Liverpool* 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
ftrfggr and exciu-foncx will be found tr
eqîhe*(k>mpj hare made am

they are enabled to 
quality and flavot

&i

«ollarper 1». .. -
£f- The aboveoan be had either Black, 

Green or Mixed.
To be bad in packets of Quarter Pound

idVOne*' --** -i—'____ j bad la paoke.- - ,-------- _
Half Pound, One Pound- and upwanis, or 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. add upwards fYom the

" îVCfflV ....

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
.‘‘lx v , v ;ti . w-

They would call particular notice to a large and choice assortment of Freeh New Season 
TEAS, consisting of Pihgsey, Moyuncs, Imperial Gunpowder, Japans, Sohehong and Congou, which 
tor strength, fragrance and price are not excelled by any house iu.Guelph. Bright Muscovado and 
Refined Sugar, Loaf Sugar, Green ami Roasted Coffee, Fine Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, New 
Layer, Valentin and Sceifices Raisins, Prime New Zaute Currants, Eleino Figs, Almonds, Fillierts, Ac.

Wines, Brandies and Liquors
Glassware in great variety, 
and at the lowest price.

Guelph, 80th Deeoml>er, 1867.

_____ _____ill genuine. Crockery, China and
i full assortment of FAMILY GROCERIES ofc he best quality

Gk <Sc .A.. HADDEN,
w v -- Wyndham Street, Guelph

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

•20. • IOO.

SHUTTLE PING MACHINE.
T

Patented May, 1867.
IHE Star Shuttle Sewing M 

-stitch alike on both sides o
Machine makes a

__ of material sewed,
which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines, simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD havingboon appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Mealy, Stratford P. O., 
er Box 450, Toronto

Funerals, Funerals !

TBOTTER & GRAHAM,

sassrasss
quently retain its flavour ary length of time.

Obsrbvr.—AUpaokareahavetheCompapy’ 
trade-m ark, without which none are genuine 

MR. N. HIGINBOTHAM 
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 dsw-lv

__ Jght or heavy, call at the new shop, next
door to Coffee’s Hotel.

Do you want a good Saddle? We caiUsuppl 
rou cheaper than ever, 15 yards from Oennor’i 
Wellington Hotel. w

AT SAVAGE’S.
Gueph, February 6,1868.

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre 
vice of Ontario.

(Successorsin Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE:

Over Mr. HifiinRotai’s Dmc Stare
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amesthetie agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. ! W K, GRAHAM

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

NATHAN TOVELI. has to Intimate thn 
he is prepared to attend funerals ns usual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &<•. He solicits a share of public patronage
„ , , . NATHAN TOVELL.
Guelph. 2, th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescent

H,B3Vi:0"VAL
B

LEMON * PETERSON
ARRISTERS and Attorneys at Law, Solicitor 

in Chancery, and Notaries Public.
Î3" OFFICE : over the Bank of Commerce 

posite theMarkct, Guelph.

SEED WHEAT.
XIOR sale by the subscriber, a quantity of Wheat, 
Jj known as “Amber,” or “Platt’s Midge 
Proof,” a Hew variety. Qr 8 ;e Canada Fahmkr 
vol. 3, pages 41 and 121.

JOHN KIRKLAND, Guelph Tr, 
Guelph, 29th Jan 1868. win

NEW

Oyster Rooms
VALENTINE WALD

BEGS to announce to the public that lie has 
fitted up Oyster Rooms in connection with 

his Hotel, on MACDONNELI, STREET.
The very best of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 

will always he kept.
The Rooms are un 1er the superintendence of 

Mr. M. 17I,cC rude », whose courteous atten
tion. as wt'll as his thorough knowledge of the 
business, will Insure satisfaction in all eases.

The very best of Oyters always on hand, and 
served mi in all styles at short notice.

TOM and JTEKHif, and all kinds of 
Fancy Drinks prepared iu the most approved 
manner.

Guelph, 27th December, 1867. dw6m

Where did you get those delicious OYSTERS ?

Why, at BERBY’S to be Sure !
n'tio s fiKHurr »mr,

The Confectioner on Wyndham-st
WHERE ALL THE GOOD THINGS ARE KEPT.

Guelph, llth February, 1868. dw

Cototnerdial Union Assurance Ooihpbny
CHIEF OFFICES—19 anb 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL .... £2,600,000.
Fire Department.

TH E success which has attended the Company's operations has been such as fully to realize the 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large ■'ubscrib- 
ed capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
tf- Volunteers assured in this Company, are permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent of the Profits of the Whole Lite and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Parliament a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
t, MORLAND, WATSON & Co., General Agents for Canada.

Office -385 and 887 St. Paul St., (Montreal.
FREDERICK OOLE, Secretary. | Inspector of Agencies—T. C. LIVINGSTON, P. L.S.,. Upper Canada.

McLACAN A INNES,
Guelph, March 10th, 1867 Agents toy Guelph.

Farm for Sale or to Rent
IN ERAMOSA.

170R BALE or to Rent, part of Lot No. 13, 3rd 
J. con. Ernnmsa, consisting of60 acres morsor 
less, well cultivated and well fenced. There is a 
log dwelling house on the lot, also a good frame 
barn 54 x 80, and other commodious outbuildings. 
Also a good bearing orchard. The land is well 
watered. The lot lies on the gravel road. Terms 
made known on application to the undersigned, if 
by letter, |>ost-pnul,

GEO. BUTCHART. 
Mp-chO If- Bv'

New Saddlery Shop
DO you want a set of Harness,double or single 

light or heavy, call at the new shop, next
'-fifTtiti’e Hnt*. 1

pOj

Everybody in want of a good Trunk, Valise, or 
’ravelling Bag, can be supplied at the new shop, 
wu doors from the Post Office

WHIPS, HorseCovere, Sleitth Bells
A very large and well-assorted stock of Whips 

will be sold at 25c. on the dollar of our former 
low prices, 50 yards north of 8t. George's Church.

We have a few pairs of imported made up Horse 
Covers, made to order, also a nice lot of common 
blankets.

What is more '-heering than the merry Sleigh 
Bells ? We can simply you. Call at the new shop, 
next door to Mr Hoover’s Livery Office.

We have on luind all kinds of articles, and will 
make up on the shortest notice anything you want 
m the Saddlery ine, a few doors South ot the Re 
gistry Office.

Brushes. Combs, Spurs, Bits, in endless variety. 
REPAIRING done as usual.

Ef- In consequence of the present premises he 
itig too small for our large stock, wv will for a 
short time have to s. ll at a reduced price, to keep 
our present stuff ofsuperiov workmen.

SMITH A METCALF,
Late occupiers of the premises destroyed by li 

a-ljoiiiing the Alinu Block.
Guelph 28th December 1867. dwtf.

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot of FRAMES suita-

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

BEBUGB8 PRICES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should call at once.

PIOTUREfc
of all kinds furnished in the first style of the art. 

CP* Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocery

w. BURCESS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

FLOUR, GRAIN, PROVISIONS
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited Highest prices 
\J realized, and returns promptly made. Every 
possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to tlie Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &v., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Uvlngiton A More,

PLATT <3c GO’S

WORLD RENOWNED

OYSTERS
Received daily by Express. Wholesale and Re 
tail.

GEORGE WOLI
Next door to Telegraph andH

Dominion Store !
(Late VostOfflcc Store )

JUST RECEIVED, a large nssortmentCof Em 
broidery for Indies Underclothing.' Also 

for Braiding on all sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen
Call and see them, they are for sale singly. 

Stamping done to order on the shortest notici 
Also on hand an assortment of

New Oranges and Levions.
For sale GATE’S A < 

Machines. Don’t fi 
Wellington Hotel

_A SEWING
, next to the

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments to 

Montreal and Hallmx may he made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad

vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets. .

Kirkwood, Livlng.ti.« à Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Llvingitohe A More,
Halifax

FISH, OILS, &C.
ORDERS tor Fish, Oils, or West India Ptoduco 

varcfolly and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

Halifax, N. S
October 12 1367.

DOMINION SALOON,
(late urand’s SHADES SALOON,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
OU El. PH.

ZMHOICB LIQLIQUORS, Cigars, Oyster», Ac., i 
hand, ffleale



NV SPRING TRACK.
Advertisers will reach a large class of 

readers by inserting their business an 
nowtements in this paper. Our daily 
ana weekly editions are double those o 
our contemporaries.

The Abyssinian Expedition.— 
The most recent information from 
Abyssinia represents that Gen. Napier 
was about to make a sudden dash 
upon the forces of Kin* Theodoras, 
near Magdala, where the prisoners are 
confined. He appears to think that 
during the confusion which a sudden 
attack could not fail to produce among 
the half-disciplined and poorly armed 
legions of the King, a favorable oppor
tunity might present itself to liberate 
the prisoners, to secure whose release 
the expedition was undertaken. Should 
the attempt prove successful, and the 
main object of the invasion of Abvssi- 
nia be thus accomplished by one bold 
stroke, what will be the next aim of the 
commander of the expedition? We 
suppose he would not retire until prop
er safeguards are provided against any 
future seiiure of British subjects by 
King Theodoras,- or whoever may in 
the event of his being deposed suc
ceed him. Besides this, it will be the 
duty of General Napier to insist that 
the offending monarch, whose viola
tion of the laws of nations has rend
ered the expedition a necessity, shall 
defray the expenses of the war, if war 
it may be called. This would be but 
just, aad the British army should 
hold possession of tfec country until 
all reasonable demands of the com
manding General are fully satisfied.

MERCURY PRINTING HÔÜ!

MACDONNVLLSTREET, GUELPH.

CHEAP, NEAT AND TASTY *=S#

PRINTING!
FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

aaâ

Co to the Mercury Printing House, Macdonnell-et.

M8LAGAN & INNES
Breaoh op CoPYRiOHT-We give , 

below, the substance of the decree | 
finally pronounced by the Court of i 
Chancery, in the important case of j 
Wiman vs. Bradstreet. Plaintiff al-1 
leged, in his plea, that the defendents 
had.in their book called Bradstreet’s 
Commercial Reports,” made so ser
vile a copy of “ Dun, Wiman, & Co.’s 
Reference Book,” that even the ver
bal inaccuracies, and typographical 
errors, of the latter, were reproduced. 
Defendants denied the charge upon 
o/fcth, and stated that “their work had 
been published bonafide, without any 
knowledge or intention of pirating 
plaintiffs book.” It was proved so 
conclusively, however, at the last 
spring sittings at Cobourg, that the 
defendants’ book was a copy of the 
other, that defendants’ counsel admit
ted the piracy, but said, “you have no 
copyright to protect you ; the work is 
ours as much as yours ; we have a 
right to do as we have done, for yours 
is virtually a published book.” Plain
tiff replied, “ we print this book for 
our subscribers only, who sign an ag
reement to keep its contents private. 
The public have no right to see it, 
and defendants could only have obtain 
ed possession of it by theft, or else by 
breach of contract on the part of some 
subscriber ” The result of the case, 
finally decided in this court, after 
argument upon its merit, shofrs that 
the Court upheld the plaintiff in re 
spect of the facts as well as of the 
law. The perpetual injunction grant
ed restraifis the defendants, or their 
agents, from publishing, or distribut
ing in this Province, the book called 
“ Bradstreet’s Commercial Reports,’ 
or any book being a copy of, or sub
stantially copied or derived from the 
plaintiffs book, or containing any in
formation, names, or ratings, copied, 
or colorably altered from the plaintiffs’ 
book, or derived from the (Refendants’ 
knowledge of the plaintiff’s book. It 
was further ordered that the defend
ants pay the costs of the suit.

Maximilian’s misfortunes, it appears, 
did not end with his death atQueretaro. His 
remains were put in a coffin that was too 
email, and the Emperor of Austria order
ed a magnificent wreath from a célébrât- j 
ed house in Paris, which he intended to j 
have laid himself on his brother’s coffin. | 
The wreath, properly packed, and duly 
despatched by railroad, not only never 
reached its destination, but it is nowhere 
to be found,whereupon atrial is to ensue, 
the Emperor refusing to pay for it.

expense iu fitting up their extensive premises on Macilonnell-st. 
(East of the Goujkn Lion), with EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT requisite to the euccess- 

carry.’ug on of one of the largest Printing Houses in the Dominion.

E spared u 
last of the

Conseeon Co.,C.W

Messrs .Young A Chamberlain,—Sire—Hav 
ig proved withm my own person that there is 

medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
" Dyspepsia, I am induced to 

— J — ith, which is to 
for

rw.wii. _ 
inlander oaj

Complaint and 
nake this stater-•ertifÿthatT hi--------------- ---------- ---

the last three years, according to the Doc
tors'statements, with Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, oooasiona

Siin,drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
e right side,headache.a poor appetite, &o, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hemring 

your new Indian medicine, the Orest Sho- 
sbonees Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found bu t little change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken aboutten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness • I am well fnd have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better- I 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
was doing it- I have recommended the Re
medy in several oases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Conseeon, C.W.,thie 

2nd day of March, 18*>7\
J.jfr.CAOMAN.J.P..

A Commissioner in Q. m, in and for the Co. 
of PrinoeBdward. C • W. 723

BRISTOL’S

OUR JOB DEPARTMENT
We have supplied with the most Eleuaxt and

The Newest Styles of Type
AND THE LATEST AND MOST

IMPROVED JOB PRESSES !
graphical Beauty. InEnablingus to turn out specimens of work justly considered models of Tying 

NEW PRESSES we have Machines from all the Celebrated makers, such a

Hoe’s Railway Cylinder Press.
Hoe’s Hand Press.

Gordon’s celebrated Segment Job Press, and 
Gordon’s Card and Bill Head Press,

A novelty, and acknowledged to be the nk pi.vs vltra of Treddle Presses. In addition to the above 
valuable and highly improved Printing Machines, we have a very large 

and complete assortment of

BOOK & JOB TYPE
Comprising every knosen Style, Size and Variety,

And are constantly receiving from Tvpe Founders in Great Britain and the United States such new 
and useful, Plain and Ornamental laces as correct taste and enlightened experience may dictate, and 
are therefore prepared to execute all orders entrusted to us

From the Finest and most Delicate Card to the 
Attractive and Mammoth Poster.

MORE PROMPTLY, NEATLY, AND

a* tbs wmn

1868. 1868.

FINNAN HADDIES, FRESH HADDOCK,
YARMOUTH BLOATBBS, FRESH COD.

FRESH OYSTERS.
At a great reduction from regular prices, FOR CASH ONLY.

HUGH WALKER,
Wholesale and Retail Fruit and Oyster dealer, Wyndham-St., Guelph.

Guelph, March 17 1868.

GREAT CLEARINGSALE
The Great Clearing Sale of

IS STILL GOING Cflt AT

WNL STEWART’S,
Guclph'lllth December, IS67.

m
r|''UEneed of a safe and perfectly reliable 
X purgative medicine has long been felt by 
the public and it is a source of great satisfac
tion to us that we can, with confidence, re
commend our Urisiol’s Sugar-coated 
Pills, as combining all the essentials of a 
safe, thorough and agreeable family cathar
tic They are prepared from the very finest 
quality of medicinal roots,herbs and plants, 
the active principles or partsthatcontain the 
medicinal value being chemically separated 
from the inert and useless fibrous portions 
that contain no virtue whatever- Among 
those medicinal agents we may name PODO- 
PHYLL1N, which has been proved to possess 
a most wonderful power over the Liver, and 
all the bilious secretions. This, in combina
tion with LEPTANDRIN and other highly 
valuable vegetable extracts end drugs,con
stitutes a purgative Pill that is greatly su
perior to any medicine of the kind heretofore 
offered to the public. BRISTOL’S VEGE
TABLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS will be 
found a safe and speedy remedyin all such

Piles, Headache, Jaundice, Heart 
burn and Flatulency, Bad Breath 
Foul Stomach, Loss of Appetite 
Liver Complaint, Habitual Costive 
ness, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Fe 
male Irregularities,Dropsy of Limbs 
or Body, and all diseases of the 
Stomach.Liver, Bowels and Kidneys 

In diseases which have their origin in the 
blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla — that 
best of blood purifiers—should be used with 
the Pills ; the two medicines being prepared 
to act expressly in harmony together. When 
this is done faithfully, we have no hesitation 
in saying that great relief,andin most cases 
acure,oan be guaranteed when the patient 
is not already beyond human help.

For general directions and table of doses 
see the wrapperaround each nhial. Sole, 
Proprietors

LANMAN k KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,N.Y i 

For sale by A. B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jr. ,N 
Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

FOR

WALL PAPER 1
GO TO

ROBT. CUTHBERT’S.
Guelph, 9th March, 1S08.

PLASTER, PLASTER

FREEMAN4 FREEMAN CHEAPER RATES !
BARRIS! VUS ANf> ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, &C.

8. B. FREEMAN. Q. C. G. n. FREEMAN, i

gSTOlfb e over Berry’s Confectionery Store, j 
Wymlliam Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th December 1S07. dw

COMMERCIAL.
Mercury Office,Guelph.) 

March 24, 1868. f
..!? 3 75 ft $ 4 0Flour. P 100 tbs 

Fall Wheat, V bush 
Spring Wheat ft bush 
Oats *) bush

Barley do 
Hay y ton

Shingles, V square ............... 1 00
Wood, y cord ............... 3 00
Wool ............... "27
Eggs, y dozen ............... "13
Butter, firkin, y lb ............... 0 15
Gee; e, each ............... Û 25
Turkeys each ........... "50
Chickens, y pair ............... "20
Ducks, do ............... 0 20
Potatoes ............... 0
Apples, y barrel ............... 2 00

Tlmn ran be done by any other establishment in the County. Being practical Printers of lengthened 
experience, and having a thorough knowledge of the wants of the community 

of this section, employing none but

The very Best of Workmen !
,i.ro rsi.rc the best of .wjtebwz,

We are iu a position to turn out work in

THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART !
And at such Prices as set competition completely at defiance.

Lamb, y It.
Beef 
Beef, y n.
Pork, y 100As. 
Sheen Pelts, each 
..amnskmsÎSdes

0 06
4 50 
0 06
5 75 
0 50 
0 40
6 00

Money Mamet.
Tackson'8 Exchange Office.* ) 

Guelph, March 24, 1868. f
Gold. 1.181.
Greenbacks bo’t at 71* to 72; Sold it72to T3. 
Silver bought afc 4$ to 5 dis. ; sold at 3J to 4. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 64c. to 04e.

MONTllEAL markets.
Kirkwood, Livnfgstone & Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, March -24,18C8. 

Flour—Fancy, 87 45 to 87 75: Superfine No. 1. 
$7 50 to 87 70 ; Welland Canal, 87 65. Bag flour, 
S3 65 to 83 70. Oats 48 e to 50c. Barley 81 to 
11.05 Butter—dairj 20c to 25c. ; store packed 20c 
to25c. Ashes-Pocs 85 45 to #5 50. pearls |6 60

Flock—Moderate receipts, small consumptive 
demand at Yesterday’s rates. Grain no transac
tions, rates nominial Provisions steady with 
only retail demand. Ashes-Pearls unchanged ; 
Pots rather lower.

Toronto, March 23, 1868 
Flour— Receipts, 25 brls ; No. 1, at 87 10 

<* 87 10 Fall Wheat—$1 60. Spring Wheat-81 64 
J7 81 65. Oats—60c. Barley—81 20 @ 81 20.

Hamilton, March 23, 1808.
I wheat,—81 65 <g |i 70. spring do—11 56 

~~»_btMhel. Barley—81 (9 8l 15. Oats

can Supply on the Shortest Notice $

INGS,
™>s,i

PROGRAMMES, 
BALL TICKETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
RECEIPTS,
LAW HLANKS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
BLANK AND TAG CARDS, 
NOTE AND LETTER HEM 
CIRCULARS and BILL HE 

II BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

I BILLS OF FARE, 
POS FERS,

|| HANDBILLS,

AND ALL KINDS AND STYLES OF

LABELS,
BY-LAWS,
CHARTERS,
CERTIFICATES,
CONSTITUTIONS,

IRIK FElii NUmTO I

*S=* ORDERS BY MAIL.
Orders from any part of the country will receive prompt attention, and as soon as executed will be 

forwarded by the earliest possible conveyance.

Orders Solicited, end Satisfaction Guaranteed.

[olaoahi a nroas,

STOP AND SEE !
HIRE following remarks on Testimonials oi 
JL most wonderful and extraordinary cures 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY- They are stern, undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
most skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now accessi
ble in tbe Great

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lungs, Liver, Di-
festive Organs, Kidneys, Ac., as well as Scro- 
ula. the various Skin Diseases. Humors, and 
all diseases arising from Impurities of the 

Blood, we boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equalled. Where was there 
ever such a cure as that in the person of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C-W., of Con
sumption ; or that of Peter C. V- Miller, o 
Earnestown, C-W., of Consumption, or tha 
of Ambrose Wood of Conseeon, C.W., of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, or that of John 
-Hosey of Napanee, C. W., of Rheumatism, 
who had actually been on crutches for years, 
in spite of all treatment heretofore, and is 
now well Scores of such oases might be 
mentioned had we space.

Ljr Call at the Drug Store and get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great Shoshonees Remedy and Pills, and 
satisfy yourselves. , , „

Price of the Remedy in large pints $1. For 
sale by atiDruggists and Dealers in Medicine.

AgentsWor Guelph—N. Higinbotham, E. 
Harvey, A. B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. 
Higinbotham. w723

REMOVEDTOTORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dlspensaryfor

Private Diseases
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com-

Slaints. at his office, 1*9 
ueen Street west,cor

ner ofsimcoe street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctorcan 

do so with the utmost secrecy. as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible forpatients 
to see each other. Advice free whenobtain- 
ed attheoffice.
ty Particular attention given toFemale 

Complaints.
DR.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infalliblrinoorreotingi regularities • remo
ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe. sure, and,certain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years 
Explicit directions .stating when thev should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonep ollar. All letter 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Andrews 
BoxTMLToronto, C. W., and contain a post 
age stamp if an anewerfs desired. 

HouraofGonsultfltW from 8 a m olf rv 
“ Xm fff.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AT PRESENT A FULL SUPPLY O

GROUND PLASTER
An l while sleighing is good, farmers should get their supplies. By advices from Paris, York and 

Caledonia, we learn that all that can be produced is already engaged, and that the demand 
will far exceed the supply. We have been able to secure only

Instead of 500, and we would therefore advise those requiring any to purchaseearly.

A small lot of very fine Clover Seed on hand

JAS. MASSIE dfc CO.
Guelph, 17tli January 'IE

«es- ALLEN’S -W

LUNG BALSAM!
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption, Çoughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Diseases of the Throat 
Pains and Oppression of the Chest or Lungs, Difficult Breathing, 

and all the Diseases of the Pulmonary Organs.

THIS Balsam is introduced to the suffering public after its merits for the positive cure o 
such Diseases have been fully tested- The formula from which it is prepared is re

ferred to by the leading medical journals as being equal to any prescription that oan be made 
up for such diseases by the medical faculty. The Balsam is, consequently, recommended by 
physicians who have become acquainted with its great success.

As an Expectorant it has no Equal.
It is composed of the active principles of Roo and Plants, which are chemically extracted, 

so as to retain all their medicinal qualities.
Ministers and PubUo Speakers,

who are so often afflicted with Throat Diseases, will find a sure remedy in this BALSAM.— 
Lotengee and Wafers sometimes give relief, but this BALSAM, taken a few times, wUlin- 
sure a permanent cure. Will the afflicted clergymen please test its merits 7

TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Nathaniel Harris, for many years a resident of Middlebury, Vermont, recommends the 

Balsam as being superior to all other remedies for Bronchitis. He says “ I have no doubt 
it will soon become a classical remedial agent for the cure of all diseases of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and the Lungs.”

medicine for Coughs, and it’givee satisfaction.’

DR A. Is. SOOVILL,
who has for many years been known to the public throughout the United States as the inven
tor of remedies for the Lunge, recommends Al LBN’S LUNG BALSAM as surpassing any
thing that has ever been offered to the public for the cure of Lung Diseases. He has used it 
in hie own family with great success in the oas< of his sister, who was supposed to be in the 
ast stages of consumption. This lady is now *ell,and has been permanently cured by

ALLEN'S LU TO BALSAM.
Physicians who have tailed to cure their patients should try this medicine before they give 

the case up, as we know very many valuable fives have been saved by being persuaded to 
give it a trial.

DON’T DESPAIR because all other remédiés have tailed, but try this remedy, and yon 
will not be deceived. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PERRY DAVIS k SON, Montreal, Gep4ral|Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
Sc Id in Guelph by N. HIGINBOTHAM jhnd A. B. PETRIE. Jan


